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• THE MAN WHO SAYS HE

IS "TOO BUSY" TO READ,

IN THE SUMMER TIME, IS

NOT A GOOD BUSINESS

MAN.
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IRON BRIDGE FALLS
NEAR FREDERICK.

Three Men Killed and Eight are
Severely Injured.

The iron bridge over the Monocacy
at Frederick Junction, on the George-
town pike, collapsed on Thursday af-
ternoon, when three men were instant-
ly killed and eight were seriously in-
jured. The accident occurred while
the bridge was undergoing repairs.
A stone truck had just entered it

when the bridge broke loose from its
moorings and plunged down into the
swollen stream it is believed that the
vibrations caused by the truck, al-
ready weakened by the repairs,caused
it to break loose. All of the men
were thrown into the water, those
killed being caught by the iron frame
work.
The accident occurred at 2 P M.

The men were working for T. A.
Ward, Baltimore, contractor, who has
been engaged for two weeks in re-
pairing the bridge. New flooring
had been laid at the west side and
the men had transferred their work
to the east. They had left the new
floor and were on the side of the
bridge with their welding tools. As
the truck, belonging to the M. J.
Grove Lime Company, of Lime Kiln,
entered from the south and reached
the middle of the bridge the north
end collapsed.
The bridge was built in 1889, and

has served traffic for many years on
one of the most used highways in the
East. It is four miles southeast of
Frederick, on the shortest and most
traveled route between Washington
and the West.

THE RURAL WOMEN'S SHORT
COURSE.

About 1000 women are in attend-
ance at the University of Maryland,
College Park, this week, taking in the
Rural Women's Short Course. On
Thursday five were given the honors
and insignia of Master Farm Home-
maker: Mrs. Charles T. Kemp,
Carroll county; Mrs. Henry L. Davis,
Frederick county; Mrs. Wilbur Mor-
ris, Kent county; Mrs. Jane E. Darby,
Montgomery county; and Mrs. Ella
G. Rees, Kent county. The five were
honored because of their outstanding
prominence in their respective com-
munities as mothers, wives and lead-
ers.
Those in attendance are enjoying

the event largely and the various pro-
grams are found to be decidedly help-
ful and interesting. Wednesday night
two short plays were presented by
the Wicomico and Baltimore county
groups, and on Thursday evening a
reception was given by the graduat-
ing class.
On Friday graduation certificates

will be presented seventy-eight wo-
men who have attended the course for
four years. In the afternoon a trip
will be made to Mount Vernon, the
home of Washington, and Saturday
the course will come to a close.

HEAVY RAIN AND STORM.

A heavy rain, accompanied by hail,
and in some vicinities by storm, swept
over the northern portion of this
county, on Wednesday evening about
6 o'clock. The visitation appears to
have been very limited in scope, and
displayed cyclonic symptoms, the
damage done being in widely separat-
ed neighborhoods.
The Oak Grove School house, sever-

al miles east of town, was wrecked.
The roof on Howard Hyser's barn,
where he lives, was completely blown
off on one side. Trees were uprooted
and fences blown down.
At Harvey Shorb's along the Keys-

ville road, a grain shed was blown
down; farther on near Keysville, dam-
age is reported to the farm buildings
owned by Mrs. Emma Devilbiss. Hail
also damaged the corn; but in this
section. too, the scope of the damage
was narrow.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

The Fresh Air Children are coming
again this year. Mrs. Harry Ditman
is County chairman. The children
are sent by the New York Herald
Tribune and the money to finance
this movement is donated by wealthy
New Yorkers. 400,000 children in
the tenements of New York never see
the country, unless some agency helps
out. All states within a day's jour-
ney of New York City take these lit-
tle waifs and give them two weeks of
country air and fare.

Thirty-four children were cared for
in Carroll county last year and some
people who had these little visitors
are entertaining the same children
this year. All persons who feel they
can open their hearts and homes to
one or two of these little ones for two
weeks will have all details given them
by communicating with Mrt. Harry
Ditman, Weitminster, or by their own
local chairman. The names of these
chairmen and the date of arrival of
the children will be announced in the
near future.

ATTORNEY WEANT ILL.

Attorney Edward 0. Weant, of
Westminster, is critically ill at his
home, apparently from some affection
of the brain. He was in Baltimore

f• with his wife, on Tuesday afternoon
of last week, and after arriving home
ate supper, expecting to meet an en-
gagement at Union Bridge, but was
suddenly taken ill, and has since then
been in a very precarious condition.

"Old Grouch," in the Baltimore Ob-
server, says there are three-way poli-
ticians—"wet, dry, and modified."

INTERSECTION "STOP" LAW.

Differences of Opinion as to Con-
structing the Law.

The difference of construction be-
tween city magistrates and state po-
lice, with regard to minor traffic laws,
was brought to a wider breach Thurs-
day, when Justice Guy K. Motter
ruled in People's Court that in his
opinion the State law requiring motor
vehicles to stop at boulevard inter-
sections did not intend that all vehi-
cles should be required to come to an
absolute halt on entering such a
widely-used highway as the Buckeys-
town road, at a place where the view
was unobstructed, provided no hazard
was undergone.
In stating this view, Justice Motter

added that it was also the view of the
two other magistrates, Justice Bow-
ers and Bennett, whom he had con-
sulted on the matter.
"We have concluded," he said,"that

when a car is operated carefully,and
no one placed in jeopardy, arrest on
such charges is not justified."

All of the magistrates have ex-
pressed themselves at different times
with regard to the State's inflexible
construction of the stop-sign laws.
When the matter was once brought
to test, however, Attorney-General
Thomas H. Robinson ruled that the
letter of the law should be observed,
leaving the judges practically with-
out discretion.

Sergt. M. E. Katz, commander of
the State Police sub-station near
Frederick, says such a ruling as that
of Justice Motter is contrary to the
state law and that violators will cer-
tainly be arrested. He added that
section 209 of the general motor ve-
hicle laws, acts of 1929, explicitly sets
forth that the State Roads Commis-
sion "is authorized and directed to
designate main or traveled highways
by erecting at the entrance thereto
from intersecting highways, signs
notifying drivers of vehicles to come
to a full stop before entering or
crossing such designated highways
and whenever any such signs have
been so erected it shall be unlawful
for the operator of any vehicle to fail
to stop execpt when traffic at such
marked intersection is controlled by
traffic signals or officers." Sergt. Katz
added that the provisions of the law
are state-wide in their effect and that
no city, county or municipal sub-di-
vision of the state have the right to
make or enforce by any local ordi-
nance or regulation any charge of
any kind.—Frederick News.

LUTHERAN TRAINING CAMP.

The Lutheran Leadership Training
Camps at "Nawakwa," near Bigler-
ville, Pa., will open for the 1930 sea-
son on June 23, and will continue un-
til August 30. Six camps will be
held during the summer and are split
into groups of: Junior High school
boys (ages 12 to 14) June 30 to July
7; High school boys, (ages 15 to 17)
July 8 to July 21; High school girls
(ages 15 to 17) July 22 to August 4;
Young women (ages 18 to 24) Aug
5 to August 18; and Leadership
Training School, (ages 18 or over,
both sexes) August 18 to August 30.
The aim of the camps are three-

fold; first, to discover leadership;
second, to train leadership; and third
to link leadership with the church.
The slogan is "Train in God's great
out-of-doors for the fitness and ser-
vice in God's Kingdom."
The course of study includes, be-

sides leadership training, courses in
nature study, recreation stunts, night
doings, music, dramatics, and many
others. The camp is equipped to
meet every need, and is provided
with sanitary conveniences, hospital,
large assembly hall with built-in fire
places, mess hall, where 160 persons
can be seated, modern kitchen with
latest equipment, 20 cabins for the
scholars, large swimming pool, ath-
letic field, tennis court and paths
for hikes through the woods.

TWO BOYS SERIOUSLY HURT.

Blayne Bixler, Littlestown, and
Harry Hahn, Silver Run, Md., are
patients in the Hanover General Hos-
pital suffering from injuries sustain-
ed when the roadster in which they
were riding upset near Hanover,
about 150 yards south of the Clear-
view school-house, Wednesday after-
noon, at 4 o'clock.
Hahn sustained a broken collar-

bone, severe lacerations and contu-
sions about the face and arms and
probably internal injuries. Bixier
also sustained lacerations and con-
tusions about the face and arms and
may be injured internally. An X-ray
examination of their injuries was
made at the hospital.

Bixler and Hahn were the occu-
pants of the ear which for some un-
explained reason overturned as they
were approaching Hanover. The in-
jured were removed to the hospital
in the ambulance of Hanover Fire
Company No. 1.

BROWN FAMILY REUNION.

The desendants of the grand-father
of David H. Brown, their families,
relatives and friends, will hold a fam-
ily reunion at Christ Church grove,
near Littlestown, on Sunday, July 20.
All are cordially invited to attend.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Harman I. Nusbaum and Margaret
R. Turfle, Westminster, Md.
LeRoy J. Leppo and Harriet Haner,

Hanover, Pa.
Elmer T. Huston and Mildred J.

Elgen, Westminster.
Alvin E. Jacobs and Katherine

Kemper, Hanover, Pa.
Jennings Bailey, Jr., and Isabel

Lamberton, Washington, D. C.
J. Melvin Kay and Philena Fenby,

Finksburg, Md.

COMMANDER BYRD IS
WELCOMED HOME.

A New York Reception Granted
the Naval Hero.

Admiral Richard E. Byrd reached
lower New York City, Thursday at
10:40 A. M., from which spot he sail-
ed twenty months ago to explore
South Pole regions, in which under-
taking he and his party were fully
successful, as everybody knows.
The welcome he received was such

as only New York can give—a wel-
come from air, land and sea. He
came by his ship, City of New York,
and was accompanied by veterans of
the Bay of Whales, City of New
York and the supply ship, Elanor
Bolling. The first person he greatest
was his mother, and then turned to
relatives and friends and the official
public.
The Admiral said he had no pres-

ent plans, and would undertake none
until the $100,000. debt remaining
from his expedition has been cleared
away. His meeting with Mayor
Walker was a warm one, as they are
very personal friends.
The customary formal reception

was held at the City Hall, following a
parade up Broadway, were welcomes
and a response were part of the pro-
ceedings. The event was celebrated
very much after the Lindburgh style.
The procession as a whole, includ-

ing the military and other units, is
said to have been the longest that
ever went up Broadway on a wel-
coming mission. It was scarcely pos-
sible to see the street and difficult to
see the buildings. Everything was
there—sunshine, millions of people,
ticker tape, cheers. The day's work
was rounded off by a banquet at the
Hotel Astor where more than 1,000
business men and a group of Virgi-
nians, including the admiral's wife,
mother and brother (the former Gov.
Harry Byrd) and Gov. John H. Pol-
lard, extolled htm as a pioneer and a
hero.

All of the 67 members of the ex-
pedition were there, and all came in
for a share of the demonstration, and
were met by their home folks-.

NO RIDERS.
— —

As the recreation season opens
there is a bit of advice that Dr. R. H.
Riley, Director of the State Depart-
ment of Health, offers to campers,
hikers, and to all others who go a-
touring. He says: "In order that
you may avoid the hitch-hiking

, germs of typhoid fever and of sitni-
ilar diseases, that may wait anywhere
to be picked up, remember that every
one of these germs gets into the body
by way of the mouth, and base your
habits upon that fact.
"The most common carriers of dis-

ease-producing germs are the human
hands. Therefore, it is wise, so far
as germs are concerned, to stick rig-
idly to the policy of carrying ̀ no rid-
ers'—on your hands. To get rid of
such riders, use soap and clean wa-
ter, freely, early, and often. Always
without fail, wash your hands thor-
oughly, before eating. And if you
have anything to do with the prepar-
ation of food for the table, wash your
hands before handling the food.
"As a further safeguard, if you

have not been immunized—that is
proteeted—against typhoid within
the last two or three years, go to
your doctor and have yourself pro-
tected against it. Three inoculations
are necessary—a week apart for each
one—to secure immunization. The
State Department of Health furnish-
es the vaccine, free of charge, so
your only expense will be for the doc-
tor's fee.
"If you are hiking or camping, or

even if you are out only for a short
auto ride, boil any drinking water or
milk that comes from strange or
questionable sources.
"Some years ago, we used to ex-

pect a certain amount of what was
called `vacation' typhoid. But with
the gradual extension of the sanitary
supervision of public water supplies
throughout our own State and
throughout other states, and as a re-
sult of the precautions that are tak-
en by individuals we get less and less
of the vacation typhoid each year. If
the precautions that I have suggested
are taken, summer typhoid as well as
typhoid at any other season, can be
cut down even further."

M. P. APPOINTMENTS.

The following are the Methodist
Protestant appointments for this sec-
tion—
Deer Park—Rev. G. W. Ports.
Finksburg—Rev. Avery Donavan.
Pipe Creek—Rev. F. M. Volk.
Union Bridge—Rev. Wm. Schmeis-

er.
Westminster—Rev. C. M. Elderdice
Liberty—Rev. 0. W. Prince
Frederick—Rev. F. W. Phillips.

Mere promises will not keep a cat
from starvation.

Don't confuse cleverness with good
judgment.

SYNOD OF BALTIMORE MEETS
0—

Presbyterian Body in Session at Hood
College, Frederick.

The Synod of Baltimore of the
Presbyterian Church, and the Wo-
man's Synodical Society for Missions,
met in Brodeck Hall, Hood College,
Frederick, Wednesday night. The
conference sermon was preached by
Rev. A. Brown Caldwell, pastor of
Walbrook Presbyterian Church, fol-
lowing which, communion .was admin-
istered.

Several addresses were delivered,
and discussions entered into by min-
isters and laymen, on church work. In
the afternoon, Rev. Dr. J. Ross Stev-
enson, president of Princeton Theolo-
gical Seminary, addres;ed a group of
Princeton graduates. The seventy-
fifth anniversary banquet.
Rev. Robert A. Boyle, pastor of

Wicomico Church, Salisbury, was
elected moderator, on Thursday,
numerous committees were appoint-
ed to take care of the business of the
session.
Committee chairmen were also ap-

pointed as follows: Program and field
activities, the Rev. Dr. Alfred H. Bar-
rows, Washington; national missions,
the Rev. Dr. Charles Bohner, Wil-
mington. Del.; foreign mission, the
Rev. Dewitt M. Benham, Baltimore,
Christian education; the Rev. Dr.
Joseph R. Sizoo, Washington.
The Rev. Joseph R. Sizoo, Wash-

ington, chairman of the educational
committee, made a report in which he
urged the synod to express loyalty to
West Nottingham Academy, Rising
Sun, Cecil county; to encourage and
promote training schools and young
people's conferences and that the
synod furnish a full-time worker or
workers to carry on the program of
religious training and education.
The Rev. Dr. Duffied discussed his

activities as secretary of educational
work. He urged the development of
religious-training programs.
Dr. Robert N. McLean, director of

Spanish-speaking work of the board
of national missions, was the eve-
ning's speaker.

STATE MILITARY CAMP.

Editor The Record:-

In the heart of the Blue Ridge
Mountains, at an elevation of approx-
imately 1600 feet, the Military De-
partment, State of Maryland, has
built a splendid camp. On the edge
of the lake, and overlooking the pa-
rade ground, a spacious club house
has been erected, to which the mem-
bers of the National Guard can take
their families at very little expense.
The rates for members of the Na-

tional Guard are $3.00 per day or
$15.00 per week, and I have arranged
to make these same rates available
to any citizens of Maryland who de-
sire to avail themselves of the won-
derful facilities offered.
As an added attraction to those

who care to shoot, I have arranged
for the free issue of .22 caliber rifles
and ammunition.
I would like the people of the State

of Maryland to visit the camp in or-
der that they will have first-hand in-
formation about it, and know that our
facilities for training the National
Guard are second to none.
As the club house will accommo-

date only a definite number, reserva-
tions should be made in advance.
Those who are interested should there-
fore communicate direct as to avail-
able dates with hostess, Club House,
Camp Albert C. Ritchie, Cascade, Md.
I will appreciate it very much if

you will be good enough to give pub-
licity to this letter in your columns,
or using this letter as a basis, I would
much prefer to have you write your
own story, as I am anxious to get the
matter before your readers. I hope
many of them will visit the camp
some time during the coming summer.

Very truly yours,
MILTON A. RECKORD,
Brigadier General, Maryland
National Guard.

BUSINESS DEPRESSION.

That there is a widespread depres-
sion in business througohout the east,
is undoubted, but not much is being
said about it publicly. It is only nec-
essary, however, to visit industrial
centres, large and small, and person-
ally investigated to find out the fact
that business is quite dull,and in many
places overhead expense reductions
has caused help to be laid off.

Monthly reviews of business, as
given out by various agencies, have
been as optimistis as possible; unem-
ployment decreasing, better business
in sight, etc. And now from the Fed-
eral Reserve Board, Washington,
comes the statement that there has
been a decided reduction, since last
Fall in the general average of prices,
now at the lowest level in thirteen
years.
This reduction is admittedly due

largely to a loss in the purchasing
power by customers, through unem-
ployment, and in reduced wages. Just
whether these price reductions refer
to wholesale prices, or to the prices
of retailers, is not definitely stated.

Considering all of the loose talk,
one gets a good idea of how big the
world is.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

Our Business year always ends with June 30—this
time the 36th. year—when our annual financial report is
made to the Stockholders, and a general invoice taken of
the business of the year. It is very desirable therefore,
that those indebted to us, on any account, make settle-
ment before that date.

THE CARROLL RECORD COMPANY.

THE TARIFF BILL HAS• 

DEMOCRATS BACK RITCHIE

FINALLY PASSED.
State Central Committee Holds a

Meeting in Baltimore.

At a meeting of the Democratic
State Central Committee, in Balti-

Signed by the President in Accord more, on Wednesday the occasion was
unofficially turned into an indorse-

with Action by Congress. ment of the fourth-term candidacy of
Governor Ritchie.
At a luncheon held following a

The tariff bill, that has .been sev- business session of the Committee,
enteen months in the. making, pass- addresses were made by State Sena-
ed the Senate, on Friday last, by a tor David G. McIntosh, and the Gov-
vote of 44 to 42. Five Democrats ernor. Senator McIntosh stated that
voted for the bill, and eleven Re-
publicans (all Western) voted
against it. On Saturday, the House
passed the bill 222 to 153 fourteen
Democrats voting for it and twenty
Republicans against. And so ended
another of the old battles, as they
have always ended before.
President Hoover at once announc-

ed that he would sign the bill, his
main reason therefor being that a
continued agitation of the bill, caus-
ed by a vote, would injure business.
He made it clear that the bill was
not to his liking, but that its advant-
ages promised to outweigh its disad-
vantages, and that the new flexible
provision promised to keep the tariff
away from politics and lobbying for
many years to come.
Just what the effect of the bill will

be for farmers and business in gen-
eral, nobody knows. In the Senate
it had nearly as many adversaries as
advocates; and during the long
wrangle over it a number of mem-
bers changed their views. It is not
the kind of bill that President Hoov-
er had in mind, when he tried to
limit it mainly to agriculture; but
the President does not make laws,
and insistence on his own views is
often resented by Congress as med-
dlesome interference.
More than ever, the making of a

tariff bill has been accompanied by
partisan politics; by conflicting bus-
iness interests and by class division.
It is said with equal positiveness
that the bill will help agriculture
and that it will injure it; that it is
the best tariff bill ever passed, and
that it is the worst; that the Repub-
licans are responsible for it, though
five Democratic votes cast for it in
the Senate, if cast against it, would
have killed the bill.
The wise thing to do, is wait for

!results. Campaign tariff talk will
I be for mere partisan advantage, and
nothing more nor less. No matter
what is said now, for or against it,
the bill itself will not be changed. It
will be finally judged by results only,
and these can not be known for at
least another year—long after the
November election.
The President signed the bill on

Tuesday, and it went into effect at
midnight on the same date. The bill
carries 887 increases over the old laws
and 235 decreases, and a flexible
provision authorizing the Tariff Com-
mission to propose rate modifications,
within a limit of 50 percent. subject
to the approval of the President. This
provision is held to prevent any rate
in the bill from becoming oppressive,
and represents one of the main rea-
sons why it was signed by the Presi-
dent.
Already steps have been taken to

make use of the Tariff Commission
and the "flexible" provision of the
bill, for the purpose of adjusting al-
leged inequalities in the new law.
Under a resolution introduced by Sen-
ator Borah, broadened by Senator
Bingham, the commission has been
asked to make inquiries into the costs
of many items, the most of which are
useful to farmers.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION FOR
WOMEN.

Fruit enough to make vinegar for
a year's supply is wasted on many
farms. Surplus or inferior fruit will
make good vinegar. Apples, grapes,
peaches, oranges, persimmons, and
some berries are satisfactory, say
scientists of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Any fruit containing
enough sugar will serve the purpose.
To broil tomatoes, wash them, re-

move the stem ends, cut in half, put
in a greased shallow baking dish, and
salt, pepper and melted butter or oth-
er fat to season, and place under the
flame of a broiling oven, for enough
from the flame to allow the tomatoes
to cook before browning. Broil for
20 to 30 minutes or until tender and
lightly browned. Serve hot garnish-
ed with parsley on crisp buttered
toast.

Vitamin C in the diet is supplied by
the citrus fruits (oranges, grapefruit
and lemons) raw cabbage, turnips and
tomatoes, raw, cooked or canned. Ap-
ples, potatoes, raspberries, spinach,
sprouted legumes, and string beans
are other good sources of this vitamin.
The body has only a limited capacity
to store vitamin C. Also, this vitam-
in is very easily destroyed by heat
and oxidation. Hence in planning the
menu it is well to include at all times
one or more of the foods known to
supply vitamin C.
The Federal food and drugs act re-

quires every package of food except
those containing one-half ounce or less
to carry a plain and conspicuous
statement of the quantity of the food
in the package. Do not be influenced
by the apparent size of the package;
read the labels. It frequently hap-
pens that what appears to be a large
container will actually contain less
than one seeming smaller. The first
injunction to the housewife, say
Federal food officials is to read the
quantity-of-contents statements on
labels—that is, the net-weight or net-
volume statement, determine wheth-
er the quantity received is the same
as expected, compare this quantity
with the quantity offered by other
brands of the same quality, and buy
the product which gives the best val-
ue for the money.

while he wanted to be the next Gov-
ernor of Maryland, but when he found
that he did not have the united sup-
port of the Democratic party back
of him, he withdrew, and was for par-
ty harmony.
The Governor followed with an ad-

dress covering several topics, nation-
al and state, and said that if he head-
ed the ticket, this Fall—not yet be-
ing the nominee—he would welcome
all into the party ranks, as he recog-
nized the need for harmony and a
united Democratic party.
The meeting was liberally attended

by party leaders from throughout the
state. A resolution was passed nam-
ing Sept. 9 as the Democratic choice
for the primary election, and the
chairman of the committee was em-
powered to treat with the chairman
of the Republican committee with re-
gard to date.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

President Hoover has again an-
nounced his determination to call a
special session of the Senate, in case
it fails to act on the London Naval
treaty at the present regular session;
but this plan may not bring desired
results, as the Senate may take a re-
oess, or a sufficient number sf mem-
bers may absent themselves so as to
prevent a quorum.
A monster theatrical and radio

broadcasting center, to cost $250,-
000,000, has been planned for New
York City, to cover an area of three
city blocks. The project is backed
by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and the
Radio Corporation of America. The
location is bounded by Fifth and
Sixth Avenues, and 48th. to 51st. Sts.
The property will be occapied by four
theatres, twenty-seven broadcasting
stations and numerous office build-
ings, one of them 60 stories high.
The Methodist Protestant annual

conferences, held at Cambridge, Md.,
voted to continue the battle for pro-

hibition enforcement, and urged sup-

port only for candidates for Governor
and General Assembly who are favor-
able to the law.
The Luzerne County, Pa., court has

refused to cast out the ballots recent-

ly voted in the county in the Guber-
natorial primary. Unless higher
courts upset this decision, the nomi-
nation of Gifford Pinchot stands.
Ambassador Charles G. Dawes,

former vice-president, who is on a
visit to this country from England,

is still an enemy to the rules of the
Senate, and is still for revision. He

said "Just let one Senator stand up

and object to all legislation until the
rules are revised, and you will get.

it."
Dwight W. Morrow, running on a

platform advising the repeal of the
18th. Amendment, was nominated by
the Republicans, of New Jersey, on
Tuesday, for both long and short
terms for U. S. Senator. There were
two other candidates, Franklin W.
Fort, dry, and Joseph S. Frelinghuy-
sen, partial wet. Fort was spported
by the Anti-saloon League.
Congressman Tinkham, wet Repub-

lican, Massachusetts, has announced
that he will take some m-asure to
demand that Bishop Cannon be prose-
cuted by the Department of Justice

for his alleged violations of the Fed-

eral corrupt practices act, but has

not yet decided on the exact course

he will pursue.

THE ORPHANS' COURT.

Monday, June 16th., 1930.—G. Wil-
son C,ofiell, executor of Andrew J. Co-
fiell, deceased, returned inventory
debts due.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Charles H. Miller, deceased,
were granted unto Mandilla V. Miller,
who received warrant to appraise
personal property and order to notify
creditors.
Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company guardian of John H. Boyer,
settled its first and final account.

Westminster Deposit and Trust
Company administrator of Harry G.
Zepp, deceased, returned inventories
of personal property and debts due
and received order to sell Liberty
Bonds.

Letters of administration with the
will annexed on the estate of Jose-
phine Elizabeth Fowler, deceased,
were granted unto Ira E. Crouse, who
returned inventory current money
and settled his first and final account.
The last will and testament of

Theodore H. Beggs, deceased, were
granted unto Lillie E. Beggs, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise personal
property and order to notify creditors
Estye S. Abbott, executrix of E.

Benton Hann, deceased, reoeived or-
der to sell real estate.

Clara Smith Billingslea, executrix
and trustee, of Charles Billingslea,
deceased, received order to sell real
estate.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Job McBennett, deceased,
were granted unto Charles E. Bennett,
Dorcas S. Schuck and Alonzo B. Sell-
man, who received warrants to ap-
praise real estate and personal prop-
erty and order to notify creditors.

If men were compelled to bury
their faults the undertakers would
have to work overtime.

Men may push over and destroy a
valuable work of art, but not be able
to produce one themselves.
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IF NOT THE 18th. AMENDMENT

—WHAT?

We do not know what the wets

actually mean by it, but the leaders

at least profess to be opposed to the

"return of the saloon." This would

seem to mean some sort of laws re-

stricting the sale of liquors, which

would surely be objectionable to

many. "Law enforcement" then, as

now, would be opposed. Would it be

easier to enforce such laws than pres-

ent laws?

If the wets do not want the saloon

back again, why do they not say just

what they do want? We think we

know why. They could not agree.

There are no doubt many who would

like to keep intoxicants in their

homes, and would be satisfied with

that. Others may want nice restaur-

ants at which they can drop in and

take a glass of beer or wine, and this

would satisfy them. But, so satisfy-

ing these two classes would not sat-

isfy the big crowd, as such restric-

tive laws would soon demonstrate.

The Literary Digest's poll called

forth over a million votes for "modi-

fication" but the L. D. failed to define

"modification" leaving it to varying

minds of the voters. Had the word

been clearly defined, the vote in this

column would have been small.

And, the wet propaganda as a

whole is based on the same dodge,

with the biggest vote for "Repeal"—

just repeal, and nothing else outspok-

en, but we suspect that, in actuality

"repeal" means a return of the saloon

as the first preference, for a substi-

tute for present laws.

Let us have an end to this indefi-

niteness—an end to individual opin-

ions—an end to destructiveness with-

out constructiveness. Let the distil-

lers, the brewers, the would-be retail-

ers, the other connected business in-

terests, and the wets themselves, call

a big convention and decide on ex-

actly what is wanted—if they can.

Anything else than this is mere agi-

tation that is not honest.

If repeal of the 18th. Amendment

is wanted, the logical fair question is

--What is wanted to replace it? Cer-

tainly a big sentiment for the form-

er, should be able to concentrate on

the latter. And, when the leaders

consult over the matter, they should

consult their numerous friends and

well-wishes, the—well, the all classes,

high and low, who do not want tco

much trouble connected with getting

a drink, or a bottle filled.

SOME EDITORIALS BETTER

THAN OTHERS-

A long-time subscriber and friend

of The Record, wrote us the other

day.
"I have enjoyed some of your edi-

torials; all are interesting, but some
better than others, to my liking."
We consider this a very correct and

intelligent comment. It expresses

our own verdict on the subpect, ex-

actly; and, we get the same bit of en-

couragement out of his, as well as our

own, verdict—that "some" are "bet-

ter" than others, which we interpret

to mean that "some," at least, are

worth while.

As the result of' a rather long ex-

perience in writing editorials, and op-

inions generally, we reached the con-

clusion long ago, that at best, every

preacher and writer misses a good

many of the marks he aims at; but

that the occasional hit is worth his

continued efforts.

Without going far into the matter

of the value of editorials—and espec-

ially of those appearing in The Rec-

ord—it is but a primary fact that the

writer—any writer—is not always

mentally at his best; like a clock, he

does not always strike twelve. He

may lack inside information on his

topic, or depth of interest in it; and

it may be a poorly chosen one, so far

as public interest is concerned.

So, in our limited field, and with

our admitted limited ability, we feel

quite well satisfied to make an occa-

sional hit. Of course, no Editor—

whether noted or obscure—hopes to

express views in every effort that will

please everybody; for that is one of

the few things yet remaining, that

can't pe done.

Honest individual effort in the use

of the best we have, the best we know

how, is about the limit of any man's

opportunities, whether he be a writer

of editorials, or an actor in some oth-

er line.

LOST OPPORTUNITIES.

We are pretty unimpressionable,

these days, as to the merits of oppor-

tunities within our reach, unless they

are about as plain before us as piece

of money ready to be picked up. The

illustration is a good one, as "easy

picking" is what we want, without

much work or effort on our part.

Even head work—investigation, care-

ful study, a weighing of possibilities,

is often too much effort for us.

We lose more than we know by not

being receptive to good advice; to op-

portunities presented by the avail-

able services of good men who

are willing to find the time to boost

worthy projects, if the people of a

town, or community, will co-operate.

There is hardly anything quite so

costly as the failure of public senti-

ment to utilize the power that each

community possesses, but lets go to

waste because neither encouraged,nor

used when offered.

Men who can do things, and who

have the vision to see the necessity

for them, may easily be discouraged

when not accorded assistance. Most

persons do not care to worry over

personally trying to bring about un-

appreciated benefits for others, but

are entirely willing to lend co-opera-

tion—a co-operation rendered valu-

able because of intelligence and ex-

perience.
Pure ignorance, or a sort of jeal-

ousy. often prevents us from follow-

ing leaders. We try to make lead-

ers of ourselves in many things be-

cause we may have made a success in

( re certain line. By pinching econ-

omy we have made a little money,

iheyefore we think our plan of stingy

finance is the only plan to follow in

all other ways. We forget that our

own little plans succeed because we

adopt methods that, while to our own

liking, are not to the liking of others.

We may have succeeded because of

no competition—nobody cared.

In a wider and better sense, big

things can be made a success only

when we take into serious considera-

tion the desires of others and the in-

terests of others, and the reaction to

plans by the people. Because a man

saved a few thousands of dollars does

not mean that he is competent to

transact business concerning business

concerning others, by sticking to the

plans he used.

A DISTINCTION WE MAKE.

Bull-fighting is a representation of

brutality. It is cruelty to animals in

a most repulsive form. That this so-

called sport is common in Spain and

Mexico, is evidence of a low standard

of civilization in these countries, that

recalls the days of Nero. The pica-

dors and matadors are heroes ap-

plauded, along with the bulls, for the

staging of their bloody exhibitions.

All a very foreign and un-American

program indeed. So we say.

Yes, it is brutal for a man to fight

a brute; that bulls, and horses too,

may be killed in a ring surrounded by

the applause of an audience. Our

sympathies are with the animals. We

are a National but unorganized S. P.

C. T. A., and feel quite set-up over it.

And yet, we Americanize the prize-

fight—between men. Perhaps the

most of us see but little difference be-

tween a man fighting a bull, and fight-

ing a man, so far as real brutality is

concerned, but notwithstanding this,

these prize-fights and sparring con-

tests are more or less an accepted

American institution.

We capitalize the business, of

course. We do not fight for the glory

and honor of championship; so, the

business of the one side, fits in as a

pleasure to the other, and thereby a

large portion of the population is

satisfied, and another large portion

thinks that Spain and Mexico are not

so uncivilized after all, by compari-

son, with "our land of the free and

the home of the brave."

THE INQUIRY THAT FAILED.

In the opinion of Washington cor-

respondents, the Senate Lobby Inves-

tigating Committee has not only quit

for this session, now so near the end,

but is not likely to resume its activi-

ties. Senator Walsh declares he is

"through" with the committee. Its

proceedings must frequently have got

on the nerves of this veteran so vig-

orous and usually so impartial an in-

vestigator. The contrast between

the Teapot Dome inquiry, in which he

rendered such distinguished service,

and this farcical failure staged by

Chairman Caraway must have sad-

dened the Senator fitom Montana.

The committee has yet to make the

last of its series of reports to the

Senate, which will include the Cannon

debacle. Perhaps it will contain an

attempt at some constructive sugges-

tion derived from its investigation.

If so, this will be a decided novelty—

coming from this committee. That

was supposed to be its job; to set

forth the facts regarding lobbying at

Washington and recommend regula-

tory legislation. Of the half-dozen

reports which the committee has ren-

dered to the Senate only one dealt

with the lobbyists who obtain money

under false pretenses. Another show-

ed the large amounts expended by

the sugar lobbies, but disclosed no

evidence of corruption. One Caraway

report, concerned with the political

campaign activities of Senator

Grundy before he entered the Senate

and with Pennsylvania politics and

Governor Fisher, was outrageous in

its accusations and insinuations. The

committee has now confessed that it

had no right to question Bishop Can-

non regarding his activities in the

Virginia political campaign, but the

Caraway aspersions of the Pennsyl-

vanians will remain on the official

records.

A committee honestly determined

to expose the real evils of lobbying

and root out-the parasites who infest

the City of Washington might have

rendered worth-while service. Per-

haps next time the Senate can find

some men who will accomplish this

good work, but the appointing must

not be left to Senator Norris.—Phila.

Ledger.

DAWES TO THE RESCUE?

Chicago is seeking a "man of iron

will" to head its war against crime,

and the leader it hopes to get is none

other than General Dawes, who has

just returned to America on leave

from his post as Ambassador to Eng-

land. He has denied any intention of

resigning it, although gossip had

picked him to be the next Mayor of

Chicago. But rumors regarding his

resignation have persisted, and civic

leaders believe he would look with

favor upon an appeal to lead a con-

certed drive to clean up vicious condi-

tions in his home city. It is reported

that such an appeal will be made this

week, and will stress the point that

the depredations of gangdom are

jeopardizing plans for the city's

World Fair in 1933, a project which

he has been active in promoting.

Whether or not Mr. Dawes comes

to Chicago's rescue in what has been

termed the city's "direct hour of

need," the drive to end gangdom's

rule of machine-gun, bomb and black-

jack, will not lack leadership. A coun-

cil of war has now been called for
under the guidance of the Association

of Commerce, which represents 200,-

000 bankers, business and profession-

al men. Rewards now total $55,725
for the arrest and conviction of the

gunman who killed Alfred Lingle,
Chicago Tribune reporter,whose death

caused the latest raids on the under-

world, in which more than 1200 ar-
rests have been made. Demands for

reorganization of the police depart-
ment are being pushed in the City

Council. This effort to drive gang-
sters out of the city promises more re-
sults than some of its predecessors:—
Phila. Ledger.

Mock Spirits in Daytime
but Fear Them at Night

Night has great terrors for the in-
habitants of the island of Bali, in the
Dutch East Indies, because of the
great number of demons (butas) prowl-
ing about in the dark. To appease
these evil spirits, the mother of each
home places on the doorstep, or
shrine, a plaited tray filled with fruit
and rice, often with a small lamp to
show the way. When the demons find
what they want they are supposed not
to molest the people of the home. If
a man has to go about by night he
always carries a lighted torch and
sings to keep the spirits away, as they
do not like either light or music.
In the daylight, however, the natives

can make fun of these spirits without
coming to harm. On feast days they
dress up and imitate the demons,
mocking them. But as soon as the
shadows lengthen, the clothes are re-
turned to the temple and those who
have worn them pray a little longer
than usual and offer a little more food
than regularly to the spirits who may
come to their doorsteps.—New York
Magazine.

Food "on the Hoof" Not
What They Looked For

Three unemployed miners having
emigrated to South Africa, and not
being successful in obtaining employ-
ment, decided to journey up country,
where, far away from civilization, they
came across an explorers' depot, fair-
ly well stocked with food.

After a few days, when the stores
had become exhausted, and all three
fed up, yet very hungry, one of their
number decided to go in search of
food, with the avowed determination
to bring back something to eat even
If it were a lion. He had not searkhed
far when he encountered a lion, which
was also in search of food.
The lion at once bounded toward

the man, who turned and sped as rap-
idly as humanly possible toward the
hut. On nearing the hut door, which
was open, he stumbled and fell, too
precipitately for the lion to recover,
which bounded into tile hut. When
the man picked himself up, he quickly
pulled the hut door to, and shouted
to his mates inside: "Here you are!
Skin that whilst I fetch another."—
London Answers.

Full Skirt Uniform of
United States Soldiers

A United States sergeant of marines
presides over the island of Tutuila,
where he is a veritable sultan and his
army is made up of a group of na-
tives who are regularly enlisted into
the service. The uniform is strikingly
different from that of any other unit
of the American armed forces. The
full uniform for state occasions con-
sists of a turban of bright red muslin,
a sash made of the same material and
color as the turban, a lava lava or
skirt of blue muslin, and a white cot-
ton undershirt. The turban and the
shirt are put on first, after which the
lava lava, which is about 30 inches by
GO inches, is rolled around the body
at the waist, turn after turn being
wrapped on so that the bottom of the
skirt is about 12 inches from the
ground. After this is properly adjust-
ed, the red sash, which is about eight
feet long, is rolled into place. All this
Is spotlessly laundered and stiffly
starched and must be put on care-
fully.

First Leavened Bread?
The discovery or the art of leaven-

ing bread is attributed to Egyptians.
It needs no stretch of the imagina-
tion to suppose that some attendant
mixed up a better of wheat and wa-
ter, as was the custom in ancient
times, and instead of immediately pro-
ceeding to dry or bake out this mate-
rial, had allowed it to stand overnight
The next morning the attendant was
undoubtedly alarmed to note that the
batter was actively fermenting, had
increased in size, was full of bubbles,
and had a different taste and aroma.
However, probably acting under the
impulse of trying to cover up his neg-
lect, he went ahead and baked with
the fermented batter. Since leavened
dough produces a much more palata-
ble bread, astonishment and delight
must have greeted this discovery.

Graft

A colored man went to his pastor

and handed him a letter to the Lord,

which read: "Please send this old

darkey $50 right away." The pastor

called together several of his friends
and said: "This poor man has so much

faith in the Lord we should not let

him be disapp.ointed. Let's make a
collection for him." They contributed

$42 which was sent to the ingenious

• petitioner.
Next day the colored man gave the

pastor another letter. This one ran:

"Dear Lord: de nex' time you send dis

darkey money, don't send it thru no
parson—send it to me direct."—Forbes

• Magazine.

* • •

Tuberculosis in poultry can be defi-

nitely diagnosed by a post mortem or

by the tuberculin test given by a vet-

erinarian.
• • •

Frequent culling of the slow-feath-

ering and slow-growing birds during

the range period makes the culling job

easier when the chickens are housed.

Clemenceau's Irony

On the day the peace treaty was
Mimed at Versailles, Lloyd George was

sitting beside Clemenceau in the great
Salle des Glaces, where the ceremony
took place, when he said with eyes
wandering round the magnificent room:
"Didn't something very important

happen here once before?"
Very dryly and without turning a

hair the "Tiger" replied:
"Yes, It was something rather im-

portant. The German empire was pro-
claimed here in 1871."

It was Clemenceau, too, who cyn-
ically said to Paderewski, then pre-
mier of Poland, during the peace con-
ference:
"M. Paderewski, you were the great-

est pianist in the world and you have
chosen to descend to our level. What
a pity !"—Kansas City Star.

Subject of Famous Painting
Briefly, the explanation of the fa-

mous painting called "The Huguenot"
is as follows: By order of the due de
Guise, issued before St. Bartholomew's
day, "ail good Catholics" were en-
joined to wear a white scarf as a dis-
tinguishing badge. The young woman
pleads with her lover as she strives
to fasten the symbolic white scarf.
The lover will die in the morning. As
one writer suggests, the picture is
reminiscent of the famous line. "I
could not love thee, dear, so much,
loved I not honor more."

Railroads' Police Forces
The Rock Island Magazine says that

practically every railroad of any con-
sequence maintains a special service,
or police department, for the purpose
of protecting its properties and its
patrons against thefts, and the trav-
eling public against the operations of
pickpockets, confidence men, gamblers
and other species of crooks. The larg-
er trunk lines employ from 100 to 300
men in this department at an approxi-
mate cost of from $300,000 to $300,000
per year.

Great Front and Backbone

Mrs. Preyer—And now that she is

in the social world she is putting on a
great front
Mrs. Guyer—Yes; and showing a

lot of backbone.

Curios in the Making
Customer—Have you any old

weapons from the age of chivalry?
Shopkeeper—Not just at present; I

expect a consignment in a short time;
they are not quite rusty enough yet.

cons POS.

Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store" I we r+.0
Standard
Sewing Maeolt....I

DEpARTMENTSTORE.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

NEW SUMMER MERCHANDISE of Unusual Value
at Prices that are Very Low,

LADIES' DRESS
MATERIALS

for Summer in Voiles, Tubcillas
and Prints. Newest colors and
designs.

HOSIERY FOR ALL
THE FAMILY

A complete line of summer col-
ors in Silk and Silk and Rayon
Hosiery, full fashioned, fancy
socks for the girls.

LADIES' SUMMER
OXFORDS & PUMPS
Newest styles, best quality and

lowest prices.

SPORT OXFORDS FOR
LADIES AND GIRLS
in two-toned leathers.

WINDOW SHADES
AND DRAPERIES

We have a complete stock of
Summer Window Shades and
Draperies.

MEN'S STRAW HATS
Stiff and Soft Straw Hats for

Summer. This is straw Hat time,
buy yours here.

MEN'S OXFORDS IN
TAN & BLACK

A large line to select from.
Also Sport Oxfords of black and
white and tan and white. Men's
heavy and light weight Work
Shoes.

SUMMER SHIRTS
AND UNDERWEAR

Light weight Pongee and Mad-
ras Shirts with collar attached.
Two-piece Underwear and Union
Suits for Summer.

FOR SPORT WEAR
we have Knickers of Men and
Boys, and also White Dress
Trousers.
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YOUR CAREER.

You have a broad field from
which to select an avocation.
What you have learned at school
or college will prove useful.
Make it a stepping stone to a
successful career. Deposit reg-
ularly with this Bank.

4 Per-cent Interest Paid on
Savings Accounts.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TAN EYTOWN,M D.

NetA ESTABLISHED 1884

When someone says,

44111l call you up,"
do you say, "Fine! — my
number is — You can
reach me there any time."
Or is it, "I'm sorry but I
haven't a

TELEPHONE
Embarrassing but unnecessary because

there's a class of service to fit each
and every pocketbook. Ask

about the rates at our
Business Office.

Find Radium Speck Man
Threw Off in Bandage

New York.—When a newly placed
dressing irked a cancer patient recent-
ly at Beth Israel hospital he threw the
bandage away. Packed with the dress-
ing was a speck of radium worth
$5,000. The whole hospital was ran-
sacked to recover the precious bit of
radium. At last a member of the staff
used an electroscope to go through
the ashes of the hospital incinerator
and it was found.

I Founder of Vassar

1 Vassar college was established by
, Matthew Vassar who was born in the
! county of Norfolk, England, in 1792,

I 
emigrated to America, and settled at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where he made
a comfortable fortune as a brewer.
In 1861 he gave the sum of $408,000

to found Vassar college, near Pough-
keepsie. He died June 23, 1868, while

i reading an address to the trustees of
; the college. Besides the initial gift,
; he left the college a large sum in his
will.

•
•
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RAPID GROWTH IN
RAISING TURKEYS

Fowls Utilize Areas of Other-
wise Profitless Land.

The turkey industry has made a
rapid growth in Idaho in recent years,

says Pren Moore, extension poultry
specialist with the University of Idaho

college of agriculture. It has grown
since 1922, when turkeys were rather

Ir ignificant in volume, until now it

ass become an important industry in

point of volume. The bulk of the

original stock was small and of poor

quality. There was very little native

stock at that time which was suitable
or breeding purposes. There were a

tew breeders in the state who had

been importing good breeding stock,

kbut the general average was of infe-

Igor quality.

The increased volume soon attracted

the large produce dealers, who began
bidding for the business. Grades, con-

forming to those in general use

„t hroughout the country, were applied.

Riot until then did the growers realize

the value of breeding to improve the

Atuality of the stock. The few good

'local breeders were unable to supply

Ithe demand for better breeding stock.

/Breeding stock was imported on a

large scale. Some of it was of high

uality while much was inferior, but

,Znost of it was an improvement over

the average of the native stock. Im-
provement was rapid, which developed

tri rapidly growing interest in turkey

'breeding as an enterprise.

Demand for better breeding stock

led to a system of accreditation sim-

per to that attaining such success in

the poultry industry. The popularity

,of this accreditation work in turkey

raising, says Mr. Moore, is apparent

'from the growing demand for the

'Service.

Pass the Whisk-Broom

Bettie (just home from a holiday in

Egypt)—And, Auntie, it was so inter-

eating; the tombs and pyramids and

things were all cavered with hier-

oglyphs!
Aunt Louisa—Oh, dear! I hope

you didn't get any on you, child.—

Everybody's Weekly.

Expediency

"What is statesmanship?"

"It's not easy to define," answered

Senator Sorghum. "Out my way

statesmanship seems to consist in

guessing which side of an argument

is likely to bring along the most

votes."— \\Th sh n aton Star.

'Clean Ground Essential
for Turkey Success

Recent findings have shown that the
organism which causes blackhead in

turkeys lives in the soil. Conse-

quently if turkeys are raised on con-

taminated soil they can hardly escape

the disease. The danger will to a

large extent be averted if a three-year

rotation is followed.

Experimental findings have shown

that the cecal worm found in chick-

ens is a menace to the turkey. It is

believed that if the young turkeys are

affected with cecal worms the injury

they do to the lining of the intestinal

walls is sufficient to permit the en-

trance of blackhead organisms into

the blood stream, thus infecting the

bird with the incurable disease and

the one most dreaded by turkey breed-

ers. The remedy, therefore, is to

'keep the young turkeys on clean

'ground and entirely separate from

chickens.

1**************************

Poultry Hints
****X X X*******************

To get best results, chicks of no

,breed should be hatched after the first

of May.
• • •

If due attention is not paid to the

vitamines in the ration, disappoint-

ments are in store.
• • •

The late hatched chicks are subject-

ed to many parasites and diseases

which the earlier ones escape.
•

Oyster shell, limestone or other lime-

bearing material help to supply hens

with the calcium they need.
• • •

The summer egg production from

the early maturing pullets is just as

good as from the late maturing pullets.
• • •

See that the house receives no mois-

ture because of location, and make

sure that lack of ventilation does not

create moisture within.
• •

Thorough examination of the inte-

rior of the poultry house for mites and

bedbugs might reveal legions of these

unwelcome guests. If they are pres-

ent, paint the roosts, roost supports,

and rear wall with pure carbolineum.
• • •

It is almost impossible to do a good

job of culling if the farm flock has

been improperly fed.
• • •

Most of the heavier breeds will4gIve

better results if hatched previous to

April 1. The chicks not only grow

better but the pullets will start laying

earlier in the fall.
• • •

Experiments have proved that chick-

ens can be kept in confinement

throughout their lives, without re-

stricting theft growth or egg produc-

t on.

Copper Mines of Chile
Worked by the Aztecs?

What is now the world's largest
;known copper ore deposit was worked
;by the prehistoric Incas, judging by

,remains that have been found at and
:near the copper mines of Chuquica-
mate, Chile. Within the mine, primi-

tive tools have been found from time
Ito time, such as stone hammers and

,wooden shovels, as well as mummified

'remains of early Indian miners, one

• of which is now at the American Mu-

seum of Natural History in New York.

The ruins of Pucaro, an ancient

'fortified city destroyed by the Span-
:lards during their first invasion of

:Chile, are 25 miles from Chuquica-
.mata. Ancient graves belonging to
.this prehistoric city have yielded bowls

and other utensils of copper as well

as bead necklaces made from brochan-

tite and atacamite, minerals character-

istic of the Chuquicamata deposits.
The Incas, reputed as pre-Columbi-

an, America's best miners and metal

workers, conquered this part of Chile
about 1443, it is reliably estimated,
.and the old mines may, therefore, have
been worked at least ninety years be-

fore the discovery of America.—Kansas
City Star's Science Service.

NATURAL INCREASE

"Which is the most valuable—a five-

dollar gold piece or a five-dollar bill?"

"The bill, because when you put it
In your pocket you can double it."
"Right. And when you take it out

you find it in creases."
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EHESE are the days when you
are not only busy planning

spring menus, but in the back
of your mind also lurks the pro-
blem of stoking that summer
bungalow up in the mountains or
providing proper provender for
your family at that shack down
by the shore. Wherever you are
going, if you're going to keep
house, the food supply is subcon-
sciously on your mind, and a few
good new recipes will not come
amiss.

We're not going to suggest to
you what to take along, or have
sent, because you probably have

a pretty good idea of that al-
ready. It's a useful hint, how-
ever, to remember to leave your
correct address with your grocer
so that yeti can be sure of a
dependable supply of canned and
dried foods if the local dealers
don't happen to carry your
brands. For, if there are certain
brands of foods which you have
tested, tried and found true, it's
a mighty good thing to stick to
them. Not all hands are alike,
and the aphorism "old friends, old
wines, old books are best" ap-
plies equally well to processed
foods which have proved them-
selves. As canned foods are her-
metically sealed, they are as good
the day they come out of the can
as they were the day they were
sealed in.

Simple Summer Beverages

Summer is the great season for
refreshing drinks, and new sug-
gestions as to these are always
welcome. Here are two which
are simple to make, and good
tor both grown-ups and children.

. Tomato and Cucumber Cordial:
Slice one medium cucumber thin
with the peeling left on. Sim-
mer together for thirty minutes
three cups strained tomato juice,
two cups water, one clove, garlic,
the cucumber, one teaspoon salt,
one teaspoon sugar and a fee'
grains pepper. Strain, and cool

the juice. Serve ice cold in glass
cocktail cups. Serves eight.

Prunade: Boil one-third cup
sugar and two cups water to-
gether five minutes. Cool. Add
the juice of eight limes, one cap
pineapple Syrup, one cup prune
juice and three cups cold water.
Serve very cold in punch glasses.
This will make 12 to 15 glasses.

Chicken, Cold or Hot

Your family should not eM
much heavy meat in summer, so
chicken is a good dish to serve.
Here are a couple of chicken
dishes with all the fuss and
feathers of fussing with the
feathers left out.

Jellied Chicken: Dissolve one
package of lemon jello in two

cups boiling water, and set aside
to cool. Drain a can of asparagus
tips and arrange several in each
of six individual molds, with the
tips down, forming a lining. On
the bottom of the mold and be-
tween the tips of asparagus place
sliced stuffed olives as artistically
as possible. Pour about a table-
spoon of the jello mixttire in each
mold. and !et harden to hold the
asparagus and olives in place.
Then fill the centers of the molds
with the cut up contents of one
6-ounce can of chicken and one-
half cup diced cucumbers. Pour

over the rest of the jello, filling
the molds completely. Set in ice
box to chill and harden. Unmold
and serve with a lettuce and may-
onnaise garnish. This dish may
also be made in one large fancy
mold. It serves six.
Southern Creamed Chicken and

Corn: Slice the mushrooms from
a 4-ounce can, and cook them and
one-half cup chopped, blanched
almonds in three tablespoons but-
ter for five minutes, being care- .
ful not to brown. Add three
tablespoons flour and stir smooth.
Add the liquor from the can of
mushrooms and two cups milk,
stirring constantly until smooth
and creamy. Add one chicken
bouillon cube, salt and paprika to
taste, one cup canned corn, the
cut-up contents of a 6-ounce can
chicken and the slightly beaten
egg yolk, and serve this mixture
very hot. Serves eight.

Fresh and Canned

A•good way to vary your salads
of fresh fruits and vegetables and
also to make them go further is
to combine them with canned
foods. Here's a salad, for in-
stance, of ripe tomatoes and
canned pears which will serve
eight people:
Pear and Tomato Salad: Slice

chilled ripe tomatoes, and lay one
slice in each of eight individual
nests of lettuce. Place half a pear
from a No. 2 can on top of each,
cut side up. Mix one cream
cheese with three tablespoons
chili sauce, and pile in the pear
cavities. Garnish with strips of
canned pimiento, and serve with
either mayonnaise or French
dressing.*

Dutch Harvest Festival
Dates From Middle Ages

One of the quaintest and most in-

teresting festivals of Europe is the

Kermis, held each year In many

Dutch towns. This fete is half reli-

gions and half commercial in its ori-

gin, and in the early Middle ages was

held in the market place, which usual-

ly adjoined the church. The church

gave its sanction to the feasting and

rejoicing natural to the harvest days.

The fete is usually held in Septem-

ber. The religious aspect has disap-

peared and the Kermis itself is no

longer celebrated in some towns, but

In others it remains. Freaks, drink-

ing bars, cake, shops, merry-go-rounds,

play booths and all the fun of the

fair go until long after midnight. The

!freedom from a year's restraint makes

many of the hours as wild as Buffalo

Bill's West, but you do not know

your Dutchman until you have caught

him at a Kermis.—Boston Globe.

Attention Life Insurance Men,
OLD COLONY LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Chicago, Illinois, offers

agents a wider field and increased op-

portunity by writing man, woman and

child from date of birth to age 60 on

the annual, semi-annual or quarterly

premium plan, for amounts going up

to $5,000 as regards children, while

for adults the limit is $30,000. The

Company will give a very liberal com-

mission contract (direct with the

Home Office) to a good personal pro-

ducer. 6-13-3t

Candidate for Sheriff

I hereby announce myself as a Can-

didate at the Republican Primaries,

for the office of Sheriff of Carroll
County and respectfully ask for the

support of my friends.

E. EDWARD MARTIN,

5-30-4t District No. 4.

Use Or. Wells' Remedies

and

get—

In handy

10c; 15c;

20c; 25c;

Packages

Manufactured by

OR. R. F. WELLS CO., INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Candidate for Sheriff.

I hereby announce my candidacy

for Sheriff of Carroll County, subject

to the Republican Primary Election

in Sept., and respectfully ask for

general support. A World War

veteran.
LUTHER R. HARNER,

6-6-13t . Taneytown District.

666
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first
day, and checks Malaria in three days

666 also in Tablets.
6-6-tf

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.

Will make one regular visit to Sar-
baugh's Jewelry Store the second
Thursday of each month. Hours 2 P.
M. to 9 P. M. Will meet Patients by
special appointment for any Thum-
day.

DR. W. A. R. BELL
4 West Patrick St.,

FREDERICK, MD.
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BEAUTIFUL

MEMORIALS
IN THE FINEST MATERIALS

Everlastingly Durable

Distinctiyely Lettered by Modern

SAND-CARVING Process

An Incomparable Selection
From Which To Chow

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
MEMORIALS—MAUSOLEUMS

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

TELEPHONE 127

iimenswasiftammimmil,i
Atclverti St)

111(our
csimamiremimin,"11

After the First

Twenty-five Thousand

Miles

THE VALUE of sound design, good materials and careful

craftsmanship is especially apparent in the new Ford after

the first twenty-five thousand miles. Long, continuous

service emphasizes its mechanical reliability and economy of

operation and up-keep.

As you drive the Ford through many months and years you

will develop an increasing pride in its appearance and a

growing respect for the substantial worth that has been built

into it. From every standpoint—in everything that goes to

make a good automobile—you Will know that you have made

a far-seeing, satisfactory purchase.

Wherever you go, you hear enthusiastic praise of the car

and this significant, oft-repeated phrase "I'm glad I

bought a Ford."

A FORD owner in New York tells of a

13,000-mile trip across the United States

and back in sixty days and says "the car

was extremely economical to operate, com-

fortable and speedy." A grateful father

tells how the Triplex shatter-proof glass

windshield saved his wife and children

from serious injury.

To test tires, a large company drove a

new Ford day and night, for an average of

500 miles every twenty-four hours. It was

still giving satisfactory service after

103,000 miles.

A Ford car that had fallen into Fernan

Lake was submerged for twelve days be-

fore being raised. After a new battery and

carburetor bowl were installed, it was driven

back to Spokane under its own power.

Many police departments have written

of the special advantages of the Ford in

crowded traffic because of its alert speed,

acceleration, and ease of control. An in-

creasing number of fleet owners are also

purchasing the Ford because their cost

figures have given conclusive proof of its

economy of operation and up-keep.

In addition to important triumphs in

Germany, France and Italy, the Ford won

six out of seven leading places in a contest

in Finland, first and second in the RafaeIa

races in Ar3entina, first and second in the

run from Copenhagen-to-Paris-to-Copens

hagen, three gold medals in England, first

ranking in the durability test over the

tortuous Amancaes road in Peru, and first

place in the 1930 reliability run conducted

by the Royal Automobile Club of Sweden.

This contest was an exceptionally se.

vere test of endurance and sturdy con-

struction because it was held in the dead of

winter and covered 600 miles of steady

running over snow-covered country roads

and mountainous hills.

NEW LOW FORD PRICES

Roadster . $435 Coupe .   $495

Phaeton • 440 Tudor Sedan 495

Sport Coupe   525

De Luxe Coupe   545

Three-window Fordor Sedan • 600

Convertible Cabriolet • • • • 625

De Luxe Phaeton   625

De Luxe Sedan   640

Town Sedan   664)

AU prices f. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery.

Bumpers and spare tire extra, at low cost.

Universal Credit Company plan of time payments

offers another Ford economy.

Y31110 MOTOR COMPANY

4
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The many friends of Mrs. Wm. F.
FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1930. Cover' will be sorry to know that she

is still confined to her room under the
Doctor's care, and is a great sufferer
with pain, being troubled a great deal
with neuritis.
George Lowman, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Reginald Lowman, and Oliver
Leakins, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Leakins, made perfect attendance at
the Bruceville school last winter, as
they did not miss a day. Their teach-
er was Miss Edna Wilson, of New
Windsor. Why was it that these two
little gents was the only two who did
not miss a day last winter in school?
There should be more who did not
miss a day, for they would be better
in school than out.

Mrs. W. H. Otto and son, Thomas,
spent Thursday and Friday of last
week at the home of the former's
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Clemson, near Frederick.
Pearre Sappington, of Hagerstown,

is spending some time at the home of
his grand-mother and aunt, Mrs. Fan-
nie Sappington and daughter, Miss
Cora.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bell enter-

tained at their home, last Sunday:
Rev. and Mrs. Nonley, of Williams-
port, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Kline,
daughter, Virginia, son Galt, and Mr.
and Mrs. Grumbine, of Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grossnickle, this

place, accompanied by Miss Margaret
Grossnickle, of Johnville, and Jesse
Nicodemus, of Oak Orchard, spent last
Sunday, at Hershey, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leakins and son,

Oliver, were callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bollinger, last
Sunday, near Wakefield.
Thomas Otto is spending some time

at the home of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Stonesifer, near Em-
mitsburg.
The ladies who left for College

Park, Monday, were: Mrs. R. W. Galt,
Mrs. George Koons, Mrs. Scott Koons
and Miss Ella Gilliland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bell, spent a

day, recently, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Haines,and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Bankard, of near Westmin-
ster.
Augustus Bloom died at his home,

near this place, last Sunday morning,
after three weeks' illness. He leaves
one daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Blessing,
near Johnsville, and one son, William,
with whom he made his home. Funer-
al took place Tuesday morning, at 11
o'clank, with further services at Un-
ionville, conducted by Elder Samuel
Repp, in the Methodist Church. Burial
in the adjoining cemetery. The floral
designs were beautiful. The funeral
was largely attended by relatives and
friends, Mr. Bloom was a miller by
trade, and was thought well of, by all
who knew him.
Mrs. James Harowitz, (nee Miss

Eveline Zent), of New York, is spend-
ing some time at the home of her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Bell.
Mrs. James Harowitz, of New York,

Miss Marian Zent, Stewart White and
George Sexton, this place, was accom-
panied by Miss Isabelle Eakle, of Un-
ion Bridge, spent last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fields, of
York, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By aur Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
Items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail, west, on W. M. It. it., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

FEESERSBURG.

Hay making is in progress, and not
much trouble to get it dried this year,
because of the constant dry wind.

Miss Elizabeth Rhoades returned
with her brother-in-law, Ellwood
Harder, from the funeral of her sis-
ter, in Northumberland, Pa., Thurs-
day morning of last week, remaining
until Monday, when she went back to
Philadelphia and her occupation of
nursing.
Sad news of 2 more of our earlier

citizens: Mrs. Blanche Lightner Gra-
ham passed away, at one of the Bal-
timore Hospitals, where she had gone
for treatment of a goiter, from which
she had suffered a long time; and
Frank Green, near Gettysburg, is ill
from the effects of a sun stroke.
D. Martin Buffington has not been

as well as usual recently, continued
spells of weakness are hard to combat
Mother Gilbert is staying with her

grand-daughter, Mrs. Grace Reindol-
lar Stager, in Becktown, who has
been on the sick list the past week.

Little Amanda Graham, of Hanov-
er, is staying with her grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Graham, for a cou-
ple weeks. What could beat going to
Grand-ma's?
A number of our neighbors are mo-

toring to Hershey, Pa., for the annual
meeting of the German Baptist Breth-
ren, in session there.
Mrs. Emma Williams Koons and

her grand-son, Roger Sentz, spent
part of last week with her brothers
John and Charles Williams and fam-
ilies, near Sykesville, and attend -d
the commencement exercises of the
High School in the Hospital auditor-
ium. Estella, the only daughter of
John H. and Carrie Ware Williams,
being among the graduates.

Life oontinues to be a mixture of
pleasure and pain-while some make
music, others weep. On Tuesday A.
M., the Boy's Band from the Tressler
Orphans' Home, Loysville, Pa., passed
through our village, enroute to Union
Bridge, for their concert in the eve-
ning; and within an hour the funeral
processon of William Blume, who
died at the home of his son, near
Keymar, went by on the way to Un-
ionville cemetery, where his body was
laid to rest.
The Preaching Service which is us-

ually once a month in the afternoon,
at Mt. Union, will be held in the eve-
ning during the Summer, beginning
next Sunday. C. E., at 7:00; Preach-
ing Service following at 8:00.
The Mt. Union folks are planning

and working for their annual lawn
festival at the Church, on Saturday
evening. The Boy Scout Band, of Un-
ion Bridge, will furnish music, and a
fish pond will be arranged for those
enjoying that sport; and good refresh-
ments on sale for all. The proceeds
for the benefit of cemetery and lawn.
Word has been received of the in-

tended sailing of Mrs. Lillie Birely
Parker, with a party of Smith College
Girls, on Saturday, June 28th., for a
tour of western Europe, making her
5th. Summer travel abroad.
Two tall oak trees were sawed down

back of the barn at the Birely home,
last week, because of decay at the
tops. For several past seasons they
put out fewer and fewer leaves, and
now the lower trunks will be sawn in-
to lumber.
The telephone line men were busy

adjusting lines and poles and cutting
off interfering branches of trees
through this section, last week. Any-
one can destroy a tree but with the
lines of our Soldier-poet we agree-
"only God can make a tree."

MAYBERRY.

Paul Hymiller, who has been very
ill, is somewhat better at this writ-
ing. Those who visited him over
Sunday, were Oliver Hiltebridle, of
Bairmount; Ralph Keefer, Rev. Earl
Redding, wife and children, of Tan-
eytown; Mrs. Annie Keefer and son,
Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Heltibri-
dle; Mr. and Mrs. William I. Lawyer,
Miss Catherine Crushong, all of May-
berry; Miss Obel Bortner, of Hanov-
er; Miss Anna Dell, of Littlestown;
Clytus Hetrick, of Green Valley, and
Maurice Flickinger, of Taneytown;
Sunday visitors at the home of E.

Crushong were: Mrs. Eli Fissel, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Wine, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Crouse and son, Miss Obel Bort-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Noel, all of
Hanover; Mrs. W. L. Crushong, of
Bonneauville; Mrs. Jacob Hetrick and
son Clytus, of Green Valley; Miss
Anna Dell, of Littlestown.
Mrs. John Grushon and son, Ralph,

of Motter's Station, called on Mrs.
Anunie Keefer and family, Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner and

daughter visited relatives at Patapsco
over the week-end.

Miss Mary Formwalt spent Friday
afternoon with Catherine Crushong.

TYRONE.

Isaac Rodkey, Edmund, Okla.; Mrs.
Ella Fells, Pasadena, Cal.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Rodkey, Frizellburg, and
Mrs. Denton Wantz, were entertained
Thursday, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rodkey.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Baker, enter-

tained to dinner, Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Sherfy, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Baker, son Junior, and Paul
Dingle, of near Uniontown; Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Frock, daughter, Viola, of
Fairview; Mrs. John Powell, Miss Ida
Angell, of near here.

LINWOOD.

Mrs. L. U. Messier and grandson,
Charles Messler, are spending the
week with C. H. Rohrer and family,
of Hagerstown.

Miss Katherine Gilbert, of Union-
town, and Thomas Williams, of Phil-
adelphia, were guests at a 6 o'clock
dinner, on Wednesday, at the home of
Jesse P. Garner.
Mrs. Carrie McDuffy and daugh-

ter, Mary, of Baltimore, are visiting
in the home of S. C. Dayhoff.
Dr. J. Newton Gilbert, of Annapo-

lis; Mrs. Mame Kuhlemann, of Balti-
more, and Mrs. Viola Eyler, of Un-
ion Bridge, were entertained, on Sun-
day, at Jesse P. Garner's.
Mrs. J. W. Messler left, Tuesday

morning, for a weeks' visit with Mrs.
Ella Bovey, of Hagerstown.
Mrs. M. R. Garner, who has been

quite sick, is somewhat improved at
this writing.
Rev. Pardew, of Baltimore, is the

guest, this week, of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Engler.
The Daily Vacation Bible School of

the Linwood Brethren Church will
start Monday, June 23, at 9:00 A. M.
All children are invited to attend.
Robert Myers, a graduate of Le-

high University, after a few days'
visit with his home folks, left on
Tuesday for New York, where he has
secured a position.
Mrs. Laura Etzler is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Frank Stevenson, of
Westminster.
An electric elevator is being install-

ed by the Linwood Elevator Co.
Miss Lotta Engler, who left June

6th., for a three months' tour, is now
enjoying the sights of Colorado.

MANCHESTER.

The Tressler Orphans' Home Band,
of Loysville, Pa., under the supervis-
ion of the Lutheran Church, played
very creditably here, Friday evening.
The Children's-day Service of the

Lutheran and the Reformed Sunday
Schools were well rendered and well
attended, on Sunday evening.
The Fraternal parade, on Saturday

night, was colorful and successful.
Local organizations and those from
neighboring communities were in line.
Music was furnished by the I. 0. 0.
F. Band, of Taneytown, and by the
Tall Cedars Drum Corps.
A novel feature in the parade for

Manchester was the presence in the
parade of quite a number of Knights
and women of the K. K. K. K. Several
representatives of the organization
spoke on the carnival grounds at 9,
including the Imperial Representative
of Md. and Rev. Mr. Colman, of Balti-
more. As the latter was completing
his address, a huge cross in a neigh-
boring field was set afire and burned
for several hours.
Dr. A. R. Wentz, of the Gettysburg

Theological Seminary, will address an
assemblage of Lutherans here, on
Sunday evening, in commemoration of
the 400th. Anniversary of the Augs-
burg Confession.
Rev. L. H. Rehmeyer and family,

visited relatives in Jamestown, N. Y.,
the first part of the week.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC.
- -

Topic:-"How Jesus Made Leaders of
His Disciples."

Mark 3:17; 5:18-30; 6:7; Acts 1:4, 8.

Written by-Earl E. Redding, pas-
tor of Taneytown U. B. Charge.

While it is true to a certain extent
that Jesus did make leaders,and great
leaders at that, yet much depended on
the willingness of them to be made
leaders. First of all they had to be
won over to the thought and ideals of
the One who called them to be His
Disciples.
Anyone who has a following of peo-

ple, must appeal in such a way that
there shall spring from within them a
desire to become a disciple. And so
we interpret the ministry of Jesus in
this light and must realize the import-
ance of this work of training leaders.
We sometimes place the Sacrifice of
Calvary as of Greatest importance in
Christ's Life. It should hold a high
place. But before that sacrifice can
become what it was intended to in
helping the needs of humanity, first
Christ must call about Him those who
would in faith believe in Him and His
great sacrifice.
So Christ had to cultivate and train

His Disciples, that after He gave His
life a ransom, they will faithfully tell
the story of salvation. The efficiency
of Jesus work making leaders of His
Disciples is attested to by the place
that Christianity commands in his-
tory, as well as in civilization today.
Due to their work and leadership was
the Church established.
"The training of the twelve" is a

subject worthy of our thought and
consideration, then a personal applica-
tion to us. Notice these twelve men
busy at their respective occupations.
Rough and uncouth were they. But
after they yielded to his call. He
moulded and reshaped their lives for
service in His Kingdom. And on their
training the future Church and the
Kingdom denended. What magnitude
of responsibility rested here? How
important to equip them for their
coming "Apostleship?"
And because ever since the respon-

sibility of the Church has been hand-
ed down from generation to genera-
tion, we realize that it is being grad-
ually passed upon the youth of today.
And it does matter how the youth of
today shall become trained to take up
this great work. Ours it is to tell
with fresh meaning, the plan and
program of Christianity. Someone
says that all the world sees of Jesus
these days, is seen in His followers.
Upon us therefore is passed the great
interests of the Kingdom of Christ.
Just as in the past Christ trained

His disciples, so He calls and trains
them today. Recall briefly what hap-
pended in their training for leader-
ship and the same is essential for us
likewise. First, answer His call
"Follow Me." Secondly train in the
school of prayer and daily study.
Thirdly wait on Him to give us that
power, The Holy Spirit, and after
that it is come upon you, "Ye shall
be witnesses." Let us make this .
verse, in closing, our prayer:

"0 Jesus, Lord and Master,
I give myself to thee;

For thou in thy atonement,
Didst give thyself for me.

I own no other Master,
My heart shall be thy throne

My life I give henceforth to live
0 Christ for Thee alone."

UNIONTOWN.

The Union Bridge Literary Club
held their last meeting for the Sum-
mer, at the home of Mrs. B. L. Cook-
son, last Thursday.
Mrs. G. Fielder Gilbert returned

home Saturday, from a week's stay
ip Ohio.
The G. W. Slonaker family held a

reunion last Sunday, at the home of
Harry Cashman, Frizellburg.
George Caylor, of this place, was

one of the graduates at New Wind-
sor High School, last week.

Prizes were given to Miss Thelma
Snader of the girls' list, and Malvin
Simpson, of the boy students, for be-
ing the best all-around scholars.

Mrs. Dr. S. A. Macis, daughter,
Rosita, sons Salvador and Carlos, are
visiting relatives in Smithburg. They
will leave next week for their future
home in Honduras, where the Dr. is
located, it being his native place.

Miss Fidelia Gilbert left, Tuesday
for Ocean City, N. J., where she has
a position.
Mrs. H. B. Fogle came home Wed-

nesday, having remained a week with
her cousin, Miss Edna Cantner, who
buried her mother last week.
Rev. J. H. Hoch and family are vis-

iting relatives in Washingtonboro.
Malvin Simpson has again accept-

ed the position as clerk at the T. L.
Devilbiss store.
Henry Singer has gone to Easton,

where he will be employed for his va-
cation.

Visitors have been: Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Eyler, Johnsville, at Law-
rence Smith's; Miss Helen Bankard,
at W. G. Segafoose's; Greenville Erb,
and family, Oxford, Pa., at Miss Al-
verta Erb's; Miss Rene Bare, at Guy
Formwalt's; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Burall, Johnsville, at his brother, Jno.
Burall's and U. G. Crouse's; Mrs. G.
W. Baughman, at H. B. Fogle's; Thos
Williams, Philadelphia, at G. F. Gil-
bert's; Mr. and Mrs. Walters, two
daughters and a son, of Fleetwood,
Pa., with Mrs. Walter's sister, Miss
Tillie, and brother, Rev. M. L. Kroh,
at the parsonage; Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Hymille, Harman's at J. E.
Heck's; Mrs. Marian Lippy, daugh-
ter, June, Westminster, at Russell
Fleagle's.
Mrs. Maggie Reindollar, who spent

the winter with her brother's family,
in Hanover, has returned to her home
on Clear Ridge.
Mrs. George Stultz has been crit-

ically ill the past week.
We are glad to know Rev. F. M.

Volk has been returned to this charge,
by the late conference.

Rinaldo Repp's vacation ended on
Wednesday. His sister, Miss Margar-
et Repp, accompanied him to the city
for a visit.
Samuel Talbott, an employee at the

Linwood Elevator Co., on Wednesday,
while cleaning out the wheat bins,
made a misstep and fell quite a dist-
ance. No bones were broken, but he
is badly bruised and shaken up.

NEW WINDSOR.

Mrs. Josie Russell, who underwent
an operation for gall stones, is doing
very well.
Mrs. Earl Roth has returned to her

home in Virginia, after a visit to her
parents, L. H. Weimer and wife.
Mrs. William Shanklin and daugh-

ter, of New Haven, Conn., are visit-
ing her parents, C. P. Jones and wife.
The Unionville Baseball team met

the Brunswick nine, on the College
diamond, on Saturday last. The
score was 4-0 in favor of Brunswick.
M. D. Reid and family spent Sun-

day last at York, Pa., with relatives.
Mrs. Laura Mitten has returned to

her home, from a visit to her sons, at
Kenneth Square, Pa.

Carlton Smith and family, of Bal-
timore, are visiting at M. T. Haines'.
The Presbyterian Sunday School

will render :their Children's-day exer-
cises this Sunday, at 7:00 P. M.

Quite a number of persons from
here attended the annual conference
of the Brethren Church, at Hershey,
Pa.
A number of ladies from the Home-

makers' Club are enjoying the week
at College Park, Md.
Mrs. William Zepp entertained the

Ladies' Aid Society of Linwood
Brethren Church, at her home, on
Friday evening last.
Rev. Walter Englar who has been

on the sick list, is improved and able
to be out again.
Mrs. J. Walter Getty spent the

week in Frederick, Md.

S 7.1es rn anthip
A youth recently mounted the net-

work of Brooklyn bridge with the evi-
dent object of ending it all.
"Come back," called a big-hearted

sailor, "you have everything to live
for."
"I ain't," retorted the youth, climb-

ing still higher.
"Aw, come on down and we'll talk

it over. Life ain't so worse."
A little more coaxing, and the in-

tending suicide rel_ ted. For fifteen
minutes life was discussed in all its
chameleon aspects. Then they arose
-and both jumped off.-Army and
Navy Journal.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. KATE S. HARBAUGH.
Mrs. Kate Slonaker Harbaugh,

wife of the late Samuel Harbaugh,
died at the home of her niece, Mrs.
Fannie Felix, of Boston, Mass., on
Thursday, June 19, 1930. She was a
daughter of the late Andrew and
Amanda Slonaker, and spent most of
her life time in Uniontown. She is
survived by three brothers: Charles,
David and Joseph Slonaker, all of
Baltimore.
The body will arrive in Baltimore,

this Saturday morning, and funeral
, services will be held in the Union-
town Church of God, at 10 o'clock,
in charge of Rev. J. H. Hoke, inter-
ment in the adjoining cemetery.

Volcano-Made Charcoal
Warms Alaska People

Kodiak, Alaska.-Charcoal forests
left in the wake of the ash storm
from the eruption of Mt. Katmai in
1912 yielded an excellent fuel for is-
land residents this winter.
Whole forests were buried in red

hot sand and ashes and the wood
turned into charcoal. Trees one foot
in diameter are completely charred
through. Uncovered and broken Into
small pieces, it is found to be accep-
table fuel.

Sam, Overcome in Bath,
Saved by Census Taker

• New York.-The flame under the
water heater in Sam Bianco's room
went out while Sam was taking a
bath. The room rapidly filled with gas
.and in a short time Sam lost his
,senses.
He was awakened when somebody

shook him vigorously.
"What's your name?" asked the

man who had saved Sam's life.
"Sam Bianco," was the reply.
"Have you a radio?" the rescuer de-

:mended.
. The man who had walked into Sam's
room just in time to turn off the gas
and open the windows was Morton
Kotzen, census enumerator.

English May Festivals
In England the May festival prob-

ably reached its highest development.
How thoroughly recognized the custom
became in that country Is illustrated
by the fact that in the reign of Henry
VIII the heads of the corporation of
London went out into the high
grounds of Kent to gather the May
with the king and his queen, Cather-
ine of Aragon, coming from their pal-
ace of Greenwich and meeting these
respected dignitaries on Shooter's hill.

Small Change
To the loan desk of Brightwood li-

brary came a six-year-old with a book
one day overdue.
"You owe 2 cents for this," the li-

brarian remarked. With obvious re-
luctance the youngster laid a nickel
' on the desk.

"I haven't any smaller change," he
said, regretfully, "have you?"-Indian-
spoils News.

Turtle Has 2 Heads
New Athens, Ill.-Louis Wiget, of

this city, is the possessor of a two-
headed turtle, which he has preserved
In alcohol. The turtle was caught at a
clubhouse near here some time ago.
It is about the size of a :50-cent piece
and is perfectly formed except for
the double head.

Employ Flame Guns to
Kill Locusts by Tons

Cairo.-The Egyptian government Is
:meeting this year's locust menace by
making war on these enemies of the
country. Already nearly 300 tons of
locusts have been killed by flame guns
in the Sinai peninsula.
So far the attempts of the swarms

to reach the fertile"Nile valley have
been fruitless. A big battle was
fought at Kantara, where the slaugh-
ter amounted to eleven tons and an-
other big swarm was overwhelmed,
like Pharaoh's host, in the Red sea,
ner Suez.
The danger now 'is that swarms

have been breeding in the Sinai pen-
insula, and the young are likely to
be hatched shortly.

U. S. Women Swindled
of $700,000,000 in 1929

Chicago.-Activities of women fin-
anciers were outlined today at the
)3hrecutive club by Howard E. Reed, a
Pittsburgh financier. He stated:
"Eighty-five per cent of all salaries

In the country are spent by women.
Last year feminine financiers invested
$700,000,000 in fraudulent securities.
It is the fault of their husbands, broth-
ers, sons and fathers, who do not take
time to teach them sound finances.
"They further purchased on the in-

.stallment plan depreciated luxuries of
little value to them and cut down their
savings by $150,000,000."
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A Well-Stocked Emergency Shelf
Means Carefree Days This Summer

By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
Director, Home Economics Dept.,

H. J. Heinz Company.

I F one is to have leisure for
friends, and enjoy necessary

outside interests and activities, it
Is absolutely imperative that she
take every possible shortcut in
the routine program of three-
meals-a-day.
Fortunately, every woman today

Is able to purchase packaged
foods of almost endless variety.
And with a well equipped shelf of
these "emergency foods,- she is
prepared to serve even elaborate
meals in short order.
Below will be found an ex-

ceptionally helpful list of foods
that should be kept on the supply
shelf, together with a variety of
menus that may be prepared
quickly from this list. Equip
your emergency shelf in this way!
Tack the menus in a convenient
place-and see how pleasant it is
to know that unexpected guests
need be a problem no longer!
The following list of supplies

has been proved ample for the
needs of the average family:

A. FOR QUICK APPETIZERS
AND RELISHES
1. Spanish Olives, stuffed and pain
2. Sweet Gherkins
3. Sweet Mustard Pickles
4. Cream of Tomato Soup
5. Cream of Pea Soup
6. Consomme
2. Canned Pineapple, Peaches,

Grapefruit, and Maraschino
Cherries.

S. Tuna Fish, Sardines or Shrimp

B. FOR THE MAIN COURSE
1. Oven Baked Beans-Boston Style,

Vegetarian Style, with Tomato
Sauce and Pork, and Kidney
Beans

2. Cooked Spaghetti in Tomato
Sauce

3. Canned Chicken, Dried Beef, Jar
of Bacon, and Corned Beef

4. Pimiento and Cream Cheese in
glasses

5. Corn, Peas, Asparagus and
Mushrooms.

C. FOR THE SALAD COURSE
1. Mayonnaise Salad Dressing
2. Pure Olive Oil
3. Pure Vinegar - (keep French

Dressing made and tightly
covered in the ice-box.)

4. Fruits and fish as listed under
materials for appetizers.

D. FOR THE DESSERT CCURSE
1. Prepared Fig and Plum Puddings
2. Pure Mincemeat
3. Packaged Cakes and Crackers.
4. Cheeses.

E, MISCELLANEOUS
1. Ready to serve and quickly

cooked cereals:
a. Rice Fialtra
b. Cooked Cefeal

2. Sandwich Spreads:
a. Peanut Butter
b. Sandwich Relish
e. Apple Butter
d. Fruit Jellies

3. Plain and Fruit Flavored
tins and Evaporated Milk

4. Beverages:
a. Grapejnice
b. Ginger Ale
C. Cocoa
d. Chocolate
e. Coffee

gela-

A. DINNER MENUS:
Cream of Tomato Soup

Sweet Gherkins Crackers
Creamed Chicken and Olives

on Toast
Casserole of Corn and

Kidney Beans
Head Lettuce

French Dressing
Fig Pudding with Sauce or

Ice Cream
Coffee

Peanut Butter and Bacon
Canapes

Corned Beef Hash with
Tomato Sauce

Fresh Cucumber Pickle
Mixed Fruit Salad

Ice Cream
Mince Meat Drop Cookies

B. LUNCHEON AND SUPPER
MENUS:
Bean Rarebit on Toast

• Spanish Olives
Vegetable Salad

Rice Flake Cookies
Fruit Cup

Sauted Dried Beef with
Cooked Spaghetti
Currant Jelly

Fresh Cucumber Pickles
Hot Biscuits Butter

Fruit Salad Crackers
Cheese Tea

Cream of Tomato Soup
Crackers

Grilled Bacon

Oven Baked Bi'ans
Canned Grapefruit Salad
Rolls Butter

Mince Meat Pie
Coffee

Creamed Chicken and Olives
on Toast :-3 tablespoons butter,
4 tablespoons flour, 2 cups milk,
salt, pepper, onion juice to sea-
son, 2 cups diced cold chicken or
veal, IA cup Stuffed Spanish
Olives, 2 egg yolks. Melt butter
and blend thoroughly with flour.
Add milk, salt, pepper, and onion
juice. Stir until thick and
creamy, add chicken or veal, and
the Olives cut in slices. When
boiling take from the fire and add
the well beaten egg yolks Serve
on toast or in bread cases.

Casserole of Corn and Kiel-
1 medium size can

itCy Beans:-corn, 1 medium size

can Oven Baked Kidney Beans, 1 finely
chopped green pepper, ½ teaspoon salt,
I egg, 3 tablespoons grated cheese, a
few Line buttered crumbs. Mix the
beans, corn, finely minced green pepper,
salt and the well beaten egg. Pour into
a buttered baking dish, sprinkle with
cheese and a layer of buttered crumbs,
and bake in a moderate oven for 30 to
45 minutes.

Peanut Butter and Bacon
Canapes:-Spread small slices
or rounds of bread with Peanut
Butter. Cover them with thin
slices of finely chopped uncooked
bacon. Broil slowly until bacon
is crisp and delicately brown, or
bake in a moderately hot oven
until the bacon is cooked. Serve
with Spanish Queen Olives.

Corned Beef Hash with To-
mato Sauce:-.Lmmedium 3izeeoP;Dreets
beef, 1 clove of garlic, 2 green peppers,
2 small onions, 1 small can Cream of
Tomato Soup, 1/2 cup water. Ye teaspoon
paprika. Chop all the ingredients quite
fine. Place in a skillet., cover with soup
and we ter. Cook with cover on until
vegetables are tender, stirring often to
keep from sticking to pan. Place In
loaf pan or casserole and brown on top
for about 25 minutes_ Serve with hot
rolls and Sweet Pickles.

Baked Bean Rarebit:-
2 cups scalded milk, 1 medium
can Oven Baked Beans (Boston
Style), % cup American Cheese,
2 tablespoons flour, 1h, cup water,
salt, pepper, Worcestershire
Sauce. To scalded milk add
beans which have been mashed
finely. Add the cheese chopped
fine, and stir constantly over a
slow fire until the cheese is melt-
ed. Then if desired, add flour
blended with water to slightly
thicken. Cook for several min-
utes. Season with salt, pepper,
Worcestershire Sauce. Serve on
slices of buttered toast.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under the heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
counted as one word.. .Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted-but will receive sealed replies,
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, etc.
ALL NOTICES in this column must be

uniform in style.

WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
pzices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kiads.-Frances E.
Shawn's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf

LOST.-Five Dollar Bill, either in
or near A. G. Riffles or S. C. Ott's
Stores.-Wm. C. N. Myers.

SHORT TERM GRAIN Insurance.
Now is the time to see that your
crops are covered for the few months
about Harvest time. Policies issued
for from 2 to 4 months.-P. B. Eng-
lar, Agent. 6-20-3t

BULL CALF, thoroughbred Hol-
stein, well made and well marked, for
sale by Roy F. Smith, near Otter
Dale.

NOTICE-Come and settle for
Seed Corn, Potatoes and Shop Work.
I cut out shop work. I have Seed
Corn yet for you if you come and get
it.-C. D. Bankert, Taneytown.

FRESH COW for sale, Calf gone 4
weeks.-Carrie Eckard, R. D. No. 2,
Phone 36F2.

SOW AND PIGS for sale by Chas.
Hoffman, near Taneytown.

TOMATO PLANTS for sale, 20c a
hundred.-Herbert Smith, Greenville.

ONE HORSE, 6 years old for sale
by Paul Warehime, Frizellburg.

OIL COOK STOVES, new and sec-
ond-hand. Excellent second-hand
Stoves traded in on Philgas, at bar-
gain prices. $65.00 Kitchen Gasoline
Pressure Range, only slightly used,
$25.00-Reindollar Bros. & Co.

DAIRYMEN'S PIC-NIC-The local
picnic of members of the Maryland
State Dairymen's Association will be
held at Mt. Tabor Park, Rocky Ridge,
Md., July 30th. 6-13-3t

SALE OF USED CARS-One 1923
Buick 4-Passenger Coupe; one 1926
Ford Tudor Sedan; one 1925 Ford
Fordor Sedan; one 1925 Ford Tour-
jug; one 1927 Ford Touring.-Key-
mar Garage. 6-13-ti

FOR RENT.-Half of House, on
Middle St., Taneytown. Possession,
at once.-David Staley, Taneytown.

5-23-tf

SALE OF USED CARS.-1927
Buick Master 6 Sedan, low mileage;
1928 Chevrolet, low mileage, like new;
1926 Chevrolet Coach, good condition;
1926 Ford Tudor; 1927 Ford Sedan.-
Keymar Garage. 5-23-ti

FOR SALE-Garden Plants of all
kinds; Sweet Potato Sprouts.-Mrs.
F.. P. Palmer, Taneytown. 3-28-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED.-Who has
them? Stock Bulls loaned to relia-
ble farmer.-Harold S. Mehring.

1-24-tf

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.-D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

For Judge of the Orphans' Court
I announce myself as a candidate

for Judge of the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County at the coming Repub-
lican Primaries in September.

LEWIS E. GREEN,
6-20-4t New Windsor District.

FAVORITE RECIPES1
OF A FAMOUS CHEF

As Told to Anne Baker
By ROGER CRETAUX, Chef,
The Roosevelt, New York City

Escalloped Beef Creole-Fry in
three tablespoons drippings, until
brown, two tablespoons finely
chopped green peppers and one-
half cup finely
chopped onion.
Add two cups
tomatoes, o n e
tablespoon
sugar, one
third teaspoon
whole cloves
an d allspice,
and a piece of
whole mace.
Fry until fairly
r y, stirring

conetan tly.
Pour In two Roger Cretaux
cups of water
to which has been added one table-
spoon Worcestershire sauce. Dust
with one-half teaspoon salt, and one-
half teaspoon pepper. Cook slowly
for ten minutes. Then add two table-
spoons flour which has been mixed
with a little cold water. Cook five
minutee. Remove from fire and rub
through a strainer. Add two table-
spoons chopped parsley and pour
over thin slices of left-over beef
which have been placed in a glass
baking dish. Bake in a hot oven
for about ten minutes.
Andalusian Dressing For

Romaine, Endive or Plain Lettuce
-Mix together in a bowl one-half
teaspoon mustard, one-half tea-
spoon salt, one teaspoon sugar, one-
eighth teaspoon paprika, one table-
spoon lemon juice, one teaspoon
Worcestershire sauce, one table-
spoon tomato ketchup, one table-
spoon cold water, and five table-
spoons salad oil. Beat thoroughly
with a fork and serve on the
greens.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Piney Creek Presbyterian-Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian.-Sabbath

School, 10:00; Preaching Service,
11 :00 ; Christian Endeavor, 7:15;
Brotherhood, 23rd., 8:00.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-Sun-
day School, 9:00; Preaching, 10:00;
Luther League, 7:00; Preaching, 8:00.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
7:00; Service at 8:00, the Taneytown
Council No. 99, Jr. 0. U. A. M., will
be present.
Keysville-Sunday School, 1:00;

Service, at 2:00.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Win-
ter's-S. S., 9:30; Divine Worship, at
10:30.
Mt. Union-S. S., 9:00; C. E., 7:00;

Divine Worship, 8:00.
St. Paul's-S. S., 9:30.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
-Sunday School, 9:00:Morning Wor-
ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge -S. S.,
9:30; Preaching, 10:30; Evening Ser-
vice, 7:30.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, Harney
Church-9:30 Sunday School; 10:30,
Preaching Service; Thursday, June
26, 8:00 Prayer Service at the church.
Taneytown Church-9:30 Sunday

School; 10:30, Prayer Service; 7:00,
C. E. Society. Report of delegates to
the convention; 8:00 Story and Song
program, "Christie's Old Organ."
Thursday, June 26, Sewing Circle at
home of Mrs. Earl Bowers, at 8:00.

Manchester U. B. Circuit, Bixler's.
Sunday School, 9:30; Service of

Worship, 10:30.
Miller's.-Sunday School, at 9:30;

Christian Endeavor Service, 7:30.
Mt. Zion-Sunday School, 9:30; C.

E. Service, 6:45; Service of Worship,
at 7:30.

Quarterly Conference will be held
at the Manchester Church on Satur-
day evening, June 28, at 7:30.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Lineboro.
-Worship, 8:30; S. S., 9:30; Chil-
dren's-day Service, 7:30.

Manchester-S. S., 9:30; Worship,
10:30; C. E., 6:30. Theme for the
day: "The Personality of the Holy
Spirit."

Coher.'s a Good Talker;
Saves $10, Makes a Sal

Newark, N. J.-Edward Cohen,
delicatessen dealer, has a good story,
and every one, except a juvenile band-
it, hopes he sticks to it.
Cohen was busy-extremely busy,

with 50 cont purchases and thing,
when a nervous man entered, drew u
revolver and said:
"hand over $10?"
"Why should I give you $10?" Cohen

asked. "I'll buy the gun, maybe."
The bandit looked doubtful. Good

guns were hard to find.
"I can't get up the nerve to shoot

you," lie said. "I ought to do it, I
suppose."
An embarrassed moment followed.

It was up to some one to break the
silence, so the bandit did.
"Well, give me a quarter's worth of

cheese-limburger," the bandit said,
and threw down a quarter.
Cohen gave the customer his cheese

and watched him depart.

Terrier Escapes Cougar
After Both Fall in Sea

Montreal.-While angling from the
shore at Sooke, near Victoria, B. C.,
for the giant salmon, Mr. and Mrs.
John Mackenzie, of that city, were
startled when a large cougar sudden-
ly sprang from an overhanging rock
.and landed with outstretched claws
on their fox terrier.
Mrs. Mackenzie fainted. Her hus-

band saw both animals slip from the
rounded bowlder into the sea, where
the dog escaped from the cougar while
both were under, water. The cougar

, swam swiftly ashore, then bolted into
the brush. The dog, although badly
ripped, will recover.

State of Maryland
STATE ROADS COMMISSION

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS for building
one section of State Highway as
follows:

Carroll County, Contract No. C1-85-
511. One section of State High-
way along the Westminster-Taney-
town Road, from Bear Branch to
Fountain Valley, a distance of 4.87
miles (alternate bids for resurfac-
ing with hot and cold bituminous
mixtures).

will be received by the State Roads
Commission at its offices, Federal Re-
serve Bank Building, Calvert and
Lexington Sts., Baltimore, Maryland,
until 12 M. Eastern Standard Time,
on the 1st. day of July, 1930, at
which time and place they will be
publicly opened and read.

Bids must be made upon the blank
proposal form which, with specifica-
tions and plans will be furnished by
the Commission upon application and
cash payment of $1.00, as hereafter no
charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac-

companied by a certified check for
the sum of Five Hundred ($500) Dol-
lars, payable to the State Roads Com-
mission.
The successful bidder will be requir-

ed to give bond, and comply with the
Acts of the General Assembly of Ma-
ryland, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right

to reject any and all bids.
By order of the State Roads Com-

mission this 17th. day of June, 1930.
G. CLINTON UHL, Chairman.

L. H. STUART, Secretary. 6-20-2t

DRIVE AGAINST DOPE
PEDDLERS PLANNED

Justice Department Seeks to
Halt Traffic.

Washington, D. C.-A more deter-
mined drive against dope peddlers
and smugglers is planned by the Treas-
ury department when the burden of
prohibition enforcement has been
shifted to the Jcistice department.

Administration of the Harrison an-
ti-narcotic act is now lodged in a
small enforcement bureau which Is
part of the prohibition bureau, but
the Williamson bill, now before the
senate, excludes it from the proposed
shift of the dry unit. The treasury,
therefore, will retain both narcotics
and the industrial alcohol permissive
system.
"With prohibition removed from our

care and placed in the Justice depart-
ment, a stepping up in the narcotic
enforcement is being considered," As-
sistant Treasury Secretary Seymour
Lowman said recently.
He made it plain, however, that any

material increase in enforcement
work is dependent on larger appropria-
tions.

More Funds Expected.
Congress is expected to grant more

funds for narcotic enforcement ac-
tivity coincident with passage of the
Porter bill, now in the house, provid-
ing for a separate narcotic bureau
within the treasury and co-operation
from the public health service in lim-
iting legitimate drug imports to the
absolute medicinal minimum.
Lowman expressed the view that a

constitutional amendment prohibiting
the use, sale, manufacture or trans-
portation of drugs, just as the Eight-
eenth amendment forbids intoxicating
liquor, would be a desirable forward
movement in suppressing the illicit
narcotic traffic.

Seeks Broader Powers.
"We are handicapped now," Low-

man explained, "because under the
Harrison act, a revenue law, we are
without authority to make arrests ex-
cepting for violation of the tax laws.
We should be given the same police
powers for drugs that the government
exercises in the case of liquor law of-
fenders."

Cook Given 822,000 for
Lost Sense of Taste

New York.-A Supreme court jury
valued a cook's senses of taste and
smell at $22,500 in awarding a verdict
in that amount to I'suliue Goodman,
forty-tlifee, against E. Gates Barnard.
While Miss Goodman was driving with
her sister and her sister's child in
October, 1927, a car owned by Mr.
Barnard ran into the Goodman car.
Several specialists testified that as a
result of the accident the cook, whose
skull was fractured, had lost her taste
and smell.

•

Plenty of Generals
Prague.-According to the news-

paper "Vecerni List," Czechoslovakia,
a country with less than 14,000,000 in-
habitants, has twice as many generals
In her army as did the Hapsburg mon-
archy, which until the end of the
World war bad a population of ap-
proximately 45,000,000, there being
one general in Czechoslovakia for
each 400 soldiers. There is one com-
missioned officer for each five sol-
diers.

Earthquake Irrigates
Field in California

Braw ley, Callf.-An earth-
quake irrigated a cantaloupe
field here recently when a
tremblor caused small geysers to
spout five inches high over the
160 acre field owned by the S. A.
Gerrard company.
The water irrigated the en-

tire field and then flooded ad-
jacent areas before subsiding.
Small sand piles were left in
the wake of the unusual inunda-
tion and a beet field nearby was
completely covered by new sand.

ENTIRELY HIS FAULT

"Their engagement is broken!"
sighed the sympathetic girl. "I won-
der whose fault it is?"
"His," answered Miss Cayenne.
"He seemed very kind."
"Too kind. He praised her charms

So much that she thought matrimony
wasn't good enough for her, and de-
cided on a career in the movies."-
Washington Star.

Kindly Feeling for Big Ones
"i..ons are friendly if you treat them

well."-Sunday Dispatch heading.
Personally we have always resisted,

In a humane manner, our impulse to
enter their cages and kick them
around.-Dublin Opinion.

Something Trustworthy
"This reformer may have the right

idea about preventing jail breaks."
"What's his?"
"He says we want a better class of

criminals."

Study of the Wild
In a general way, animal ecology

is a science which seeks to give some
definite form to the vast number
of observations which have been ac-
cumulated during the last few hun-
dred years by field naturalists and
various other people interested in wild
animals. Ecology is now concerned
with reducing and co-ordinating vast
available information concerning hab-
its, life histories and numbers of the
different animals, with a view to solv-
ing some of the urgent practical prob-
lems arising as a result of man's be-
coming civilized and interfering with
the animal and plant life around him.

Menu Puzzle

One of the crew of a big liner
chanced to pick up a menu card, and,
seeing at the top "Table d'hote,"
turned to his pal and inquired:
"What does this 'ere mean, Joe?"
"Well," said Joe, "It's like this 'ere.

Them swells in the salon have some
soup, a bit of fish, a bit of this, a bit
of that, and a bit of summat else, and
call it 'table dottie.' We have 'table
dottie,' only we mixes it all together
and calls it Irish stew r'-London An-
swers.

Tiny Photograph
The smallest photograph in the

world, so tiny as to be invisible to the
naked eye, was recently on "exhibi-
tion" at the Royal Photographic soci-
ety in London. In the center of a lit-
tle piece of glass is a minute circle;
In the middle of the circle is an in-
finitesimal speck, which is hidden to
the naked eye. Under a microscope,
however, one sees a photo of Niepce,
one of the inventors of photography,
taken by Professor Goldberg.

Treasure at Auction.

Billings, Mont.-Harold Berryman
was half ashamed of himself when he
bid up to $80 to obtain two barrels
of "unsight and unseen" household ar-
ticles sold from the auction block. But
shame was soon replaced by pride and
joy when he discovered the barrels
'contained coined silver plates and
fragile china worth at least $500.

•••••••-••••••••••••••••••••

Hen Alive After 8
Months in Haymow

East Killingsley, Conn.-Otis
Chase, a farmer near here, dig-
ging into the lower strata of his
haymow to get feed for his
stock, recently dug up a hen
from the bottom of a heap of
hay where it had apparently
lain alive for more than eight
months, since the middle of the
haying season last summer.
Chase said that the fowl must
have been buried when the hay
wagons were emptied into the
mow.

Chase and his neighbors be-
lieve the hen kept alive on hay-
seed, but where its drinking wa-
ter came from is beyond con-
jecture.

••••••••••-••••

Third Annual Picnic
JR. 0. U. A. M. COUNCIL. NO. 99, OF TANEYTOWN

Friday, July 4th, 1930
ALL DAY AND NIGHT AT

Taneytown Fair Ground
MUSIC BY GETTYSBURG BOYS' BAND

Games and Contests for young and old with plenty of prizes
BASEBALL GAME AT 3 P. M.

Taneytown Fire Co. vs Westminster Fire Co.
LARGE MIDWAY OF GAMES AND AMUSEMENTS

Blanket Wheel, Bingo, Candy and Kewpie Doll Wheel, Ball
Games of all kinds, Fish Pond, etc.

REFRESHMENTS
Dinner and Supper served on the ground

Also Sandwiches, Soft Drinks and Ice Cream

MOTION PICTURES
of the Jr. 0. U. A. M. Orphans' Home, at Tiffin. Ohio, will

be shown in front of the Grand Stand at night

Also, CAKE WALKS
A three-piece Living Room Suite
will be given away in evening.

lilt rains Friday, July 4th, will be held Sat., July 5th

ADMISSION TO FAIR GROUND FREE
6-13-3t

IDANCING KEEPS OFF
OLD AGE, DAME SAYS

'Octogenarian Teaches Oth-
) ers Youthful Steps.

Mill Valley, Callf.-For more than
three-quarters of a century Mme. Har-
riet Foreman Emrick has danced-
danced the years away, danced old age
away.
For more than half a century she

has been teaching others to dance-
to dance and stay young.
Today, at eighty, Mme. Emrick is

still dancing every day, teaching
others to dance, including her two
great-grandchildren. She is still
youthful, graceful as a wisp of rising
smoke-and happy!

Still Ambitious.
For the soldiers of America in three

wars, the Civil, Spanish and World
wars, Mme. Emrick has danced gratis.
It is her one ambition now to dance
once again, for the last time in pub-
lic, before what remains of the Civil
war veterans, for the Spanish-Ameri-

can veterans and for the American 1.0-'
gion, all together.
She is a sweet and gracious old ,

lady, this octogenarian, who still
teaches the dance to young and old
in her Mill Valley studio. She has
classes every day and is assisted by
her daughter, who was known to the
stage as "Clarissa, the Dancer," and
by her granddaughter, known as
"Georgina." Her two great-grandchil-
dren, Harvey and Helen Jean, are her
regular pupils.
And lest it be thought that Mme.

Emrick teaches only the graceful,
stately movements of bygone gener-
ations, let It be emphasized that she
can tap dance with the best of them
and toddle a wicked jazz number with
any of tile sheiks or shebas.

Born In 1850.
"The dance is a part of the reli-

gion of the body," declares Mme. Dm-
rick. "I call myself the priestess of
that religion which I originated."
Mme. Emrick has trained scores

who have made a mark upon the stage
and ballet. She was born in Fort
Madison, Iowa, in 1850. She first be-
gan to teach the dance more than fifty
years ago in Portland, Ore,

Personal

OR three store -and
ten years A&P

has had a single pur-
pose-to sell the best
food that can be found
anywhere at the nar-
rowest margin of
profit possible.

The largest sefling laundry Soap

In the world.

P. & G. White Naphtha

- cakes 10cSOAP 3 
Iona

Sauerkraut can 14c

Del Monte Asparagus
Tips, No. square tin 25c

or Tall Can

Del Monte Sliced or Melba Halves
Peaches No. Vi can 19c

Strong, well made

Window
Screens

size 24x33

each 49c

White House

Evaporated

MILK
tall

" cans Aleffil;

Iced Tea really refreshes!
Try it made with

Nectar Brand Teas XII.. 13c
Half-pound package 25c

Grandmother's Tea '41b. pkg. 19c
Macaroni, Spaghetti
Fine or Broad Noodles 3 pkgs. 25c
Crushed Corn, Tomatoes
Stringless Beans, 3 No. 2 cans 25c

A blend of the finest coffee grown

Red Circle Coffee lb. 29c

Until close of business Saturday

Pure Lard 2 lbs. 25c
SPECIALS SATURDAY ONLY

New Potatoes, No. I, 55c per peck
Lemons, 27c doz.

Cucumbers, 4 for 9c
Red Ripe Tomatoes, 2 lbs. 25c

Large Watermelons, 75c
California Oranges, 216s, 55c doz.

Cherries, 29c per lb.
 •

GTREAMVATIANTit 
PACIFIVTIA

CO.



SHE HAD

A CLAIM

ON THOSE

BONDS M

(Q by D. J. Walsh.)

I
T WAS the third time that Will
had been called by long distance.
Twice he had answered himself.
This morning Fanny answered.

She heard a pleasant masculine voice
asking for her husband. Was he
at home? Could he be got to the
phone? Fanny replied no, he wasn't,
to the first question, and no, he
couldn't, to the second.
"What do you want of my husband?"

she inquired. Silence. "I said, what
do you want of Will Cooper?" She
raised her voice. Silence again. After
a moment's further wait, Fanny real-
ized that the man had rung off.
Fanny was puzzled. They had had

the phone two years and to her knowl-
edge this was the first time they had
ever received a long-distance call.
When Will came home to the mid-

day meal, Fanny told him. Will start-
ed slightly.
"Was it the same party that called

you twice before?" Fanny asked.
Will cleared his throat. "I couldn't

say, Fanny." But he seemed pleased
and flattered.
"Why don't you eat your pie? Don't

It suit you?" Fanny asked wistfully.
Her apple pie was her pride. Will
always praised it Now he merely
tasted it, p.ushed back his chair and
rose from the table.
"Here! Come back here!" called

Fanny. "The whistle won't blow for
twenty minutes yet."

Will looked embarrassed. He sat
down, picked up a newspaper and ap-
peared to read. His thin face bore
a high flush. His mild blue eyes were
dilated with excitement. That myste-
rious long-distance call! Fanny was
more curious than ever. But it was
no use to quiz Will.
That had always been the way with

Will. She herself was the frankest
little woman. She had not a secret
from the man she loved. Sometimes
she wondered if Will didn't feel she
wasn't smart enough to understand
him. All the Cooper men felt them-
selves superior to their women folks.
They never let their wives interfere
with their private affairs.

"Maybe they'd have got ahead faster
If they had," Fanny reflected with a
shade of bitterness. "I know one time
when if Will had listened to me he'd
have been in a good bit of money.
When he bought that lot. He's got
the lot yet, and it's cost him more
than it is worth twice over in taxes
and improvements. I told him the
town wasn't going to build up in that
direction, and it hasn't. I hope all
this long-distancing don't mean any-
thing more of that kind."

Will came home that night in a gay
mood. He asked Fanny to go to the
"movies." You might have thought
,he'd had word he was going to receive
a legacy or something like that.
Next .morning as Fanny stood at the

sink peeling potatoes for dinner, the
doorbell rang. She opened the door
and saw standing before her a large,
bland, finely-dressed man. His back-
ground was a long and lustrous auto-
mobile.
"Does Mr. W. J. Cooper live here?"

Fanny nodded. "Is he at home?"
Fanny shook her head. "Where can
I find him, Miss-*
"I am Mrs. Cooper." Fanny spoke

crisply. "Are you the man that called
up yesterday?"
"Mr. Cooper was called up from our

office, I believe. Where did you say
I could find him, Mrs. Cooper?"
"Are you trying to sell him some-

thing?"
"My business, madam, is with Mr.

Cooper. My time is valuable. If you
don't feel like telling me where he is
I must inquire elsewhere."

Something landed at Fanny's feet-
the morning newspaper, printed in the
nearest city and delivered daily to al-
most every resident in Westmore. Ab-
sently Fanny stopped and picked up
the news sheet Compactly folded, the
headlines presented but one word to
her roving glance. But that word ar-
rested her attention to a surprising de-
gree. She scarcely noticed the fact
that the big man -had turned from her
and was going down the steps toward
the car.
Fanny glanced rapidly down the

front page. That man! He would
find Will. But before he found Will
there was something she must do.

Fanny grabbed her coat and put it
on right over her work apron. From
a bureau drawer she got a small key
on a red ribbon. Out of the house she
went by the back doer. She ran till
she reached the main street Here she
crossed, regardless of the green light
which set traffic in motion. The fen-
der of a car flipped her skirt Heed-
less, she dashed on, up the steps of
the bank, into the buildinr A word
to the clerk at the window and a door
opened for her as by magic. She was
at the entrance of the vault. She pre-
sented her key and was handed the
long, narrow safety deposit box which
held a sheaf of precious bonds, the
savings of years. With trembling
hands Fanny removed the papers and
thrust them into the bosom of her
dress. As she came out of the bank
a huge lustrous car turned the corner.
She darted into an alley. She watched
her husband and the big man enter the

bank together. Her heart beat like

a drum in her ears as she crept out
of her hiding place and tore home-
wards, clutching the treasure that lay
against her bosom.

Breathless, her forehead wet with
the dew of emotion and haste, Fanny
went upstairs into the spare bedroom
and hid the bonds between the springs
and mattress of her best bed.
"There!" she panted. "I don't know

what'll come of it. But-there!"
She was once more standing at the

sink peeling potatoes when a lustrous
car tore into the street and stopped
at her door. Will burst into the kitch-
en. Dangling from his finger was a
small key on a red ribbon, his own key
to the safety deposit box.
"Fanny!" Will's voice was harsh.

"Where'd you put my bonds?"
"Your bonds?" Fanny gave him a

straight look. "Our bonds, you mean.
I worked just as hard for them as you
did, taking boarders and all. I'm just
as particular what becomes of them;
maybe more so."
"I want the bonds."
"Not to hand out to that scalawag,

Will. Have you seen the morning pa-
per? It says-"

Will took her by the shoulder.
Fanny faced him.
"Never! I've put 'em where you

can't find 'em. Take your hand away.
You're hurting me. Shame on you!
To believe a stranger before you
would your own wife!"
Will drew back. The angry red in

his face gave way to pallor. A mo-
ment he stood, head down, irresolute.
Then he turned and went out to the
car.

"It's all off, McKettle," he said. "My
wife won't stand for it."
What Mr. McKettle said then was

sufficiently revealing even to credu-
lous Will. He fairly tore the fleece
from his own wolfish structure. As-
tonished, aghast, Will shook his fist
after the lustrous automobile as it
drove away bearing the wreck of his
dream with it

Will went back to Fanny and found
her crying, her head on the blue en-
amel sink. He knelt down beside her
and put his arms around her. He
made painful confession-how Mr. Me-

Kettle was going to change the bonds
into gilt-edge securities that would
bring in six times as much as the
bonds were now earning.
"It looked like easy money to me,"

Will said. "But you dieright, Fanny.
That's as plain to me as the nose on
your face."

Appeal to Elephant's
Stomach Broke "Strike"

How one man, with the aid of a

bucket of ale and some tomatoes,
broke a strike is recounted by the

London Evening Standard. For three
whole days Rode, the circus elephant,

had been on strike. She refused-ev-

ery hundredweight of her-to leave

Skegness for Mexborough, where the

rest of the circus was waiting for her.

After vain attempts to induce her to

board a train, Mahomet was tele-

graphed for. Mehemet, the trainer, is

Rosie's best friend. When he got the

wire at Mexborough, where he had
been impatiently awaiting his little

friend, he caught the first train back
to Skegness.

Learning that Rosie had been treat-

ed to three gallons of ale daily by a

local hotel proprietor, he ordered the

entrance to her railway coach to be

decorated with a bucket of ale, toma-

toes and the choicest seven-course din-

ner an elephant could wish.
At midnight, when Skegness slept,

Rosie was led down to the station in

secret Chains were thrown over her,

and she had a retinue of attendants
worthy of Delhi durbar.
When she smelt the feast awaiting

her in the coach she walked in with-

out a murmur, dined, slept and was
whisked away by the first train next
morning. So ended the biggest laugh

of the Skegness season.

Early Postmasters-General

Samuel Osgood was the first post-
master-general, appointed by Wash-

ington in 1789, after the Constitu-
tion was adopted. The first post-
master-general in America, however,

was Andrew Hamilton, appointed in
Colonial days, in 1691. He was suc-

ceeded by his son. John Hamilton.
Following him, there were four post-
masters-general, then in 1753 the

American colonies were divided into
two postal drstricts, with a postmas-
ter-general for each. Benjamin Frank-
lin served as one of these from 1753

to 1774. In July, 1775, the Continen-

tal congress made Franklin again
postmaster-general, and he served un-
til the following year.

Engraving Ancient Art

Engraving dates back to the an-
cients, but the first authentic engrav-
ing of which there is any reel:ova was
that of St. Cheistopher, 1428. Baron
de Reiffenberg claims to have found
an earlier one, dated 1418, and a man-

uscript discovered in the middle of
the Eighteenth century gives reason

for believing that the art was known
as early as 1306 in England, but there
has been too much controversy con
corning those prior to St Christopher
to accredit the earlier ones.

The Horse in History
Anittas, the first Hittite who took

the title of "Great King" after he had
conquered any number of other little
kings, first brought the tamed and do-
mesticated horse up to the doors of
Europe, where the Greeks were al-

ready gathering. So Cortes aston-

ished the Mexican Indians with his

soldiers on horseback, and they thought

man and horse one new monstrous ani-

niaL The Greeks, too, kept the legend

of the Centaurs-men-horses.

MEDFORD PRICES
Bran, $1.65 per Bag
Chester Binder Twine, $6.25 bale

McCormick-Deering Binder Twine,

$6.39 bale

Calf Meal, $1.15 bag

Store Closed July 4th.

Cook Stoves, $4.98 each

30x31/2 Auto Tubes, 69c

Granulated Sugar, S4.751bag
29x4.40 Auto Tubes, 69e

30x31/2 Auto Tires, $2.39

29x4.40 Auto Tires, $2.98

We buy Calves every day.

3 large Cans Pet Milk for 25c

3 Bottles Root Beer for 25c

Coal Oil, 9c gallon

Gasoline, 12c gallon

House Paint, $1.69 gallon
Roofing Paint, 32 gallon

Steel Rofing, $3.98 square

2-lbs. Chocolate Drops for 25c

2-lbs. Mint Lozenges for 25c

Salmon, 15c can

24-lb. Bag Gold Medal Flour, for 88c

4 Cans Lye for 25c
6-lbs Soup Beans for 25c

Paper Shingles, $2.98 square

Leather Flynets, 98c

80 rod Bale Barb Wire, $2.48

Gallon Can Syrup, 59c

Auto Batteries, $3.98
140-lb. Bag Coarse Salt, 98c

3-lbs. Ginger Snaps for 25c

2-lbs. Salted Peanuts for 25c

Window Shades, 39c

Clothes Pins, 1c:dozen
3 Pairs Men's Silk Hose for 25c

2 Pairs Women's Silk Hose for 25c

Children's Bloomers, 10c pair

Men's Work Pants, 98c pair

Men's Work Shirts, 48c

Felt Base Floor Covering, 39c yd

Dairy Feed, $1.75 Bag
Women's Dresses, 98c

Hog Fance, 22c rod

Cattle Fence, 22c rod

Cigarettes, $1.19 cartoon

3-lbs. Raisins for 25c

Steel Fence Posts, 25c each

Strainer Discs, 29c box

Walter Baker Chocolate, 7c bar

Horse Collars, $1.75 each
Oatmeal, $2.98 bag

3-lb. Boxes Crackers for 39c
2 Auto Tire Patches, for 5c

Ford Radiators, S6.98
Fresh Beef, 15c lb

Rain Spouting, 7c ft

Shredded Cocoanut, 19c lb

Sauerkraut, 5c lb

Cheese, 25c lb

Paper Roofing, 98e roll

Lake Herring, 75c pail

Men's Summer Underwear, 25c

9x12 Rugs, $3.98
Pulverized Sugar, 7c lb

Nutmaid Butter, 21c lb

Chicken Feed, $2.60 bag
Horse Feed, $1.75 bag

Oats, 75c bushel

Cracked Corn, $2.20 bag

Laying Mash, $2.40 Bag
Cook Stoves, $4.98 each

Ajax Auto Oil, 39c gallon

Ajax Tractor Oil, 38c gallon

2-Burner Oil Stoves, $5.98
3-Burner Oil Stoves, $8.98

Heavy Wash Boilers, 98c

Screen Doors, $1.89
Baby Buggies, $2.98
Dried Peaches, 15c lb

Bed Springs, $2.98 each
Bed Mattresses, $4.98
Dynamite, 12c stick

Dynamite Baps, 2c each
Fuse, 114c foot

Lamp Chimneys and Burners,5c each

Lime, $10.00 ton at Plant

Lime $12.00 ton delivered at Farm
3-pair Child's Bloomers for 25c

Wall Paper, per double Roll, 7c
3 Cans Sterno for 25c

The Medford Grocery Co.
Medford. Maryland.

JOB Printing
,ick Service

if you want it-reliable service
always. We always place our
guarantee of satisfaction back of
every printing job we do. We
are good printers-know it-
and are willing to back our
judgment with our guarantee.

When Washington Sought
Mount Vernon Steward

Excerpts from a letter from George
Washington to Samuel Frauncis fol-

lows: "As no other person can judge
better of the qualifications necessary
to constitute a good housekeeper, or
household steward, than yourself, for

a family which has a good deal of
company, and wishes to entertain
them in plain, but genteel style, I
take the liberty of asking you, if there
is any such one within your reach
whom you think could be induced to
come to me on reasonable wages. I
would rather have a man than a wom-
an, but either will do, if they can be
recommended for their honesty, so-
briety and knowledge of their profes-
sion; which, in one word, is to re-
lieve Mrs. Washington from the drudg-
ery of ordering, and seeing the table
properly covered, and things econom-
ically used. Nothing more, therefore,
needs be said, to inform you of a
character that would suit me, than
what is already mentioned. The wages
I now give to a man, who is about
to leave me in order to get married
(under which circumstances he would
not suit me), is about $100 per an-
num, but if one who understands the
business perfectly, and stands fair in
all other respects, I would go as far
as $125." Washington's diary indicates
that he found it necessary to pay
Richard Burnet £40 a year as stew-
ard. This was about $200.

New Hampshire Citizen
Surely Was Primitive,

"Primitive!" exclaimed the New
Hampshire man. "Primitive! Say,

;there was a man in our town-died
;five years ago-that couldn't read nor

Vete. He made up his mind his boys
were going to have a schooling, though,;

ttnd sent the fust one off one day, with

.an almanac. The boy came home and
brought back the almanac, said the
;teacher told him he'd have to have a

:
primer.
"T old man says 'You go back to

;that teacher and tell her that when

'she's learned ye all there is in this
!almanac, I'll buy ye a primer.'"
"He was primitive," allowed the vis-

itor.
"Say, one time he went into the

,Store here, and he says to the man:

'See here! rnt.tired of buyin' an al-

manac every year. Can't ye sell me

one of these leather-covered almanacs,

'one that'll last me.'
"Well, the storekeeper knew him

and knew he couldn't read. So he

sold him a leather-covered Testament

"'Thar,' Oliver says, 'thar ye be.

That's the kind of almanac I've want-

ed a long time.' And he went off home

satiafted."-Boston Globe.

Italian Bridegroom

Changes Mind at Altar
Rome, Italy.-A young couple, Giu-

seppe Barnaba and Teresa Marianni
presented themselves before the civil
marriage officer at the nearby summer
resort of Nettuno to get married.
The marriage officer formulated

the usual question to the bridegroom,
"Are you willing to take Teresa Marl-
anal as your lawful wife?"
To the great surprise of those pres-

ent the bridegroom hesitated for a
moment, then grew red in the face
and stammered, "No."
The marriage officer, thinking the

young man had misunderstood, re-
peated the question, whereupon Bar-
naba uttered three vehement "Nos" in
succession, and dashed out of the of-
fice. The bride-to-be collapsed. Tile
defaulting bridegroom has offered no
explanation of his strange conduct.

Build Highway Around

Immense Buried Meteor
Seattle, Wash.-Meteors, flashing

through space to the enjoyment of
park bench lovers mile be things of
beauty, but on earth, in the middle of
a proposed highway site, engineers de-
cided they were nothing less than a
nuisance.
Work on the new Tacoma highway

progressed rapidly until crews came
upon a huge boulder. They tried to
dig it up, but at a depth of 14 feet
with no end in sight, decided that it
would be impossible. Dynamite would
not jar the huge rock. The best drills
would not dent it.
So the road was built to curve

around the rock.
Highway engineers and geologists

said they believed the rock was a
meteor.

Ain't It th' Deuce?

The shipwrecked tourist had had

terrible experiences on South Sea is-

lands, so on this occasion he did not
relish his fate. Faint with fatigue he

dragged himself toward the distant
voices. At last he caught a glimpse

of the party-they were sitting in a

circle on the sand and holding ob-

jects, unrecognizable at the distance,

close to their noses.
"This is some hand!" snorted one.

"Aw, rats!" came the raucous voice

of another. "I only pulled a couple o'

bones from that pot"
"Wot yuh grippin' for?" grated a

third. "Tub don't expect more'n a pair
o' bones from a pair o' queens, do

yuh I"
The tourist rolled over on the sand

and just before he breathed his last
he gasped:
"Cannibals again I" - Pathfinder

Magee" ue.

Sundew Gets Nitrogen
From Captured insects

The sundew is a plant that takes its
nitrogen any way it can get it. If the

ground does not provide it, it reaches

up into the air and helps itself through

the medium of files and other insects
which are unfortunate enough to come
In contact with its leaves.
The leaves are covered with tiny,

hairlike processes, each of which is
capped with a drop of honeylike sub-

stance that glistens in the sunlight-

hence the name, sundew.
Insects are lured and retained by

this sticky substance, and while the

victim struggles to free himself, other
"honeydew" laden "hairs" bend over,
clasp, completely envelop and soon
smother it to death.

Certain juices are secreted by those
hairs, which digest the prey so that it
can be used by the plant. When the
digestion is completed the ensnaring

hairs bend back and permit the re-
mains to be blown away.

, The question in most people's minds

at this point is: "Does the plant have
voluntary control over these ensnaring

, hairs?" Some scientists credit the

plant with a highly developed nervous

'system, but most believe the process is
a mechanical one.

1 Plants bend toward the sun. One of

' the factors causing this movement is

' the loss of water from the cells on the

' exposed side, causing those cells to

;shrink and allowing the plant to bend

In that direction. Possibly a chemical
substance given off by the insect

'causes a shrinkage of the cells closest

to the insect, thus making the hairs

bend in that direction.

Condensed History of
Mankind for Monarch

The history of mankind was once

told, according to a story credited to

the Talmud, in but seven words.

The Talmud tale recounts the wish

of an ancient king for the history of

mankind. He summoned his wise men

to go out into the world and bring

him the essence of knowledge as man

knew it. They returned in ten years

with twenty camels loaded with manu-

scripts. Aghast at such a tremend-

ous amount of material he ordered

them to bring him a briefer account
and they went out and returned with
one camel weighed down with vol-
umes. Again, still unsatisfied, he sent
them forth and they came back with
but one book, a thick volume con-
taining hundreds of pages.
"But I have no time to read this,"

the Mile rebuked them, "is there not
one among you who can give me, in
a Sew words, what I wish?"
"Sire," said an old sage, "there is

but this: 'Man is born, he lives, be
dies!'"
And that, it might be remarked, Is

mornethino• to shoot at.
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for Quality and Defrentlability
• • See your Chevrolet dealer first

Chevrolet's "0 K that counts" tag is
the sign of quality and dependability
that has convinced millions of buyers
that Chevrolet dealers offer match-
less used car values.

Come to our store and select a car,
bearing this famous red° K tag that
shows just how it has been inspected
and thoroughly reconditioned to
provide a maximum of appearance,

performance and owner satisfaction.
Buy now and you can choose from
the finest and most complete selec-
tion of 4 and 6 cylinder used cars
that we have ever featured.
Read the special bargains described
below! Profit by this spectacular 3-
day selling! Come in today and drive
away the car you've always wanted,
at a bargain price.

Amazing low prices for 3 days only

1925
Cherolet Coach, A-1

condition. $150

Always on hand. Good-
year Tires at bargain
prices.

-.11.1 7114
I

1925
Chevrolet Coach. good rubber,

good paint. Priced to sell.

1927
Chevrolet Roadster,

reconditioned, tv fib
an O.K. that counts.

Oils, Gas, Accessories,
etc., ready for you any
time.

And any of these cars can be bought for a small down payment and easy terms

Ohler's Chevrolet Sales Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Improved Uniform International

• Sunday School
V Lesson

A

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., Mem-
ber a Faculty, Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.)
(0), 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 22

THE RISEN LORD AND THE
GREAT COMMISSION

GOLDEN TEXT—Go ye therefore
and teach all nations.
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 28:1-20.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Carrying on

Jesus' Work.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Our Marching Or-

ders.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Our Marching Orders.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Great Commission.

I. The Empty Sepulchre (vv. 1-7).

1. The earthquake (vv. 1-4). This

occurred when the glorious angel de-

scended from heaven to roll the stone

away from the tomb. This work of

the angel was not to allow Jesus to

escape, but to show that the tomb was
empty. Christ needed not even the

help of the angel, for He came forth
from the grave by ili.S own power as

the seal of His atoning work on the
cross (Rom. 1:4). The open tomb and

the angel sitting upon the stone with

calm dignity, is a graphic picture of

Christ's triumph over the devil, and

the terror of the keepers Is a sample

of what all of Christ's enemies shall
one day experience when He comes

in glory to reign as King.

2. The angel's message to the
women (vv. 5-7).
(1) Fear not (v. 5). While the

enemies had occasion to fear, these
women who loved the Lord received
good news from the empty tomb. The
empty tomb puts an end forever to all
doubts and fears. Let every teacher
endeavor to show the greatness of the
fact that the tomb was empty, for it
shows that we have a living Christ.
The resurrection of Christ should be
the major theme of those who give
out the Christian message. (2) "Come,
see" (v. 6). The angel told the women
that the Lord had risen and invited
them to see the place where He lay.
The Lord made special effort to con-
vince the disciples of the reality of
His resurrection. He remained with
them for forty days, giving them many
"Infallible proofs." (3) "Go quickly"
(v. 7). Having seen for themselves,
their responsibility was to go and tell
the message. Experience is necessary
before testimony. They were to go
quickly to the disciples with the mes-
sage, assured that the Lord would
go before and meet them.

II. The Risen Lord Meets the
Women (vv. 8-10).

The women quickly obeyed the com-
mand of the angel, and were running
to bring word to the disciples. Jesus
met them on the way. Those who
have an experimental knowledge of
Christ should go speedily to tell others
of it. When they saw Jesus—that He
was really the Lord—they worshiped
Him.

III. Paying Money to Circulate a
Lie (vv. 11-15).
That Jesus arose from the dead

could not be denied even by the San-
hedrin. They saw only one way out
of the difficulty; that was to bribe
the keepers to tell a lie. They had
paid money for His betrayal—now
they paid more money to circulate a
lie about His resurrection. This
shows the wonderful power that
money has over the lives and con-
sciences of men. It not only induces
pe mle to lie, but it even muzzles
the mouths of some teachers and
preachers.

IV. The King's Great Commission
(vv. 16-20).

1. The royal authority (v. 18).
By virtue of His divine authority,

He issued this command to the dis-
ciples. In order to prepare them for
the reception of this command, He
declared unto them that all power in
heaven and earth had been given unto
Him.

2. The commission itself (vv.
19, 20).

It consists of three parts. (1) Go
teach all nations. This is the first and
primary business of the disciple. This
command has been issued to all dis-
ciples by the risen and mighty Lord.
(2) Baptize them in the name of the
triune God. \ Those who have become
disciples of the Lord should receive
the rite which signifies that relation-
ship to Him. (3) Teach them to ob-
serve all of Christ's commandments
(v. 20). Those who have become
Christ's disciples should be taught
conformity to His will.

3. The available power (v. 2).
Those who obey Christ in carrying

out this commission shall enjoy His
abiding presence.

Prayer the Golden Key
Prayer is a golden key which should

open the morning and lock up the eve-
ning.—Bishop Hopkins.

Making Short Cuts
There are plenty of cuts across cor-

ners that one can make in life, in edu-
cation, in business, in politics, in reli-
gion. But there is really no short cut
to any promised land.—Edgar Whit-

* aker Work, D. D.

Should Have Jesus With Us
What lessons the sea teaches us. It

is calm like life at times, then stormy,
also like life, causing shipwrecks. If
we sail life's sea, we should have
Jesus with us in the ship.—Morris
Martin.

Points of Interest en
the "Road to Mandalay"

A few points of interest along the
auto road to Mandalay, gleaned from
an article in the magazine Fortune,
read as follows:
With a population of approximately

300,000,000 India has some 125,000 mo-
tor cars—about one car for every small
town or big village.

India's Satan is Black Yuma, and
Mohammedans consider green an un-
lucky color. Therefore black cars and
green cars are unpopular.
Elephants have caused many auto

accidents, but now wear tall-lights, and
—like tail-lighted London bobbies—
possess a high visibility.
Indian rajahs love spotlights, thus

princely cars may carry ten or a doz-

en lamps.
Religious pilgrimages stimulate traf-

fic, so also does the Hindu taboo upon

a man's marriage with a girl from his
home town.
But it is considered unlucky to trav-

el east on Monday, north on Tuesday
or Wednesday, south on Thursday,
west on Friday or Saturday. Evil days
for starting journneys are Tuesday,
presaging fire at home; Saturday, fore-
shadowing loss by thieves; Sunday,
portending sickness. Misfortune re-

sults from payments or deliveries on
Tuesday or Saturday, and all bargain-

ing, buying, selling and paying are

suspended at Vishagadi, the poison-

ous hour of the day.

Poison Arrows of Indians
The bureau of ethnology says that

the arrow poison used by the Indians
was of vegetal and animal origin.
Among the vegetal poisons there were
sap of the yucca angustifolia, a prep-
aration of aconite and a plant called
Mago, the milk of which was poison.
Some tribes, such as the Shonshoni
and Bannock Indians, obtained a deer
and caused it to be bitten by a rattle-
snake. The deer was then killed and
allowed to putrify. Then the arrows
were dipped into the matter.—Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch.

Humane
Jack spent his holidays shopping

with his aunt and was fascinated by
tile crowds, many of whom carried
tira.rht umbrellas. On reaching home
hat night, he remarked: "Aunty, I
wet a flannel aleihrella."
"A cannel pada-elle! But why?"

!-.. HI-, warm." lie said.

SOMEMING SQUIRMS

Teacher—What does s-n-a-k-e spe I?
Pupil—Don't know, ma'am.
Teacher—Of course you do. It's

something long and slender that
squirms along the ground.
Pupil—Oh, yes—worm!

Play and Work
As Fortune played him various tricks,
At last he lost his breath.

He started playing politics—
And worked himself to death.

A Relief
"A lobbyist has telephoned to say

he is coming to see you."
"That relieves my mind," said Sena-

tor Sorghum. "I was beginning to
fear my influence was growing so
small that lobbyists were not inclined
to notice me."—Washington Star.

Add Definitions
Filling Station—A place where gas

tanks and bandits' pockets are filled.
Optimist—A guy who thinks 1930

will be a year when nobody can think
up a more idiotic way of making a
fool of himself than by flag-pole
sitting.

Difference
"Is there any difference in mean-

ing between sight and vision?"
"I should say so. My girl is a

vision and yours is a sight."

HAPPY SUGGESTION

Customer—I've forgotten what I
came in here for. My mind is com-
pletely off today.
Butcher—Perhaps you were think-

ing of getting some brains.

Gates Ajar
Here lies 'til Gabriel's trumpet peal
The bones of Shelby Sharp.

He dozed while holding a steering
wheel,

And woke up holding a harp.

For Meditation
004-000.

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

IMMORTALITY

y F A man die shall he live again?"
1- This has been the universal quest.

Job of old asked this question, so did
the philosophers and the poets. Every
person has at some time wondered—
what comes after death. The philos-
opher, Fisk, said there must be some-
thing worth while in the world to
tome, for surely this wonderful hu-
man ;$eing would not have been made

just for the pur-
pose of tumbling
it down. Even the
Indian burled in
the grave with the
departed one the
dog and gun, that
the loved one
light be perfectly
happy in the un-
seen hunting
ground, for such
was his conception
of heaven. The
poet, Byron, who
died at thirty-six,
wrote: "I feel my
immortality o' e r-
sweeps—all pains,
all tears, all time,

all fears and all peals—Like the eter-
nal thunders of the deep—Into my
ears this truth: Thou livest forever."
Tennyson wrote: "Thou wilt not leave
Us in the dust—Thou madest man, he
knows not why—He thinks he was
not made to die—And Thou hast made
him; Thou art just." Shakespeare's
last will convinces us that he be-
lieved in immortality—"I commend
my soul into the hands of God to be
made perfect in the life everlasting."
Many ask for definite proofs of im-

mortality. Frankly there are none. NO
one ever came back to tell us what
it is like or where it is. Science is
powerless if asked for evidences pro-
duced from its laboratories. The evi-
dences lie within one's thinking and
feeling. Cicero argued that there
must be an immortality of life or why
should we so greatly desire it.
Whence the desire if it has no founda-
tion in fact? What is death? What
causes it? The answer is simple
enough—breaking down of the bodily
tissues. When the organs of the body
no longer function death results, re-
gardless of what causes the break-
down. It is the sa:ne law as in all
nature. The body dies just like all
material substances die. Death does
not destroy the spiritual realities.
Love, goodness, integrity, in short—
character are not of the body and
are not dependent upon it Building
up the character, or personality, as
some call it, is the most important
thing in the world.
The stars shall fade away, the sun

grow dim with age
And nature sink in years;
But thou, 0, Soul, shaft flourish in im-

mortal youth
Unhurt amid the war of elements
The wreck of matter and the crush of

worlds.
((ia. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

L A. Barrett.

Women Become Silent Sem
Women of England, especially pro-

fessional women, have acquired a new
virtue—silence. Newcomers into the
profession are outdoing the men in
their desire for professional etiquette
and refuse to advertise. Many people
have declared that successful profes-
sional women are less "human" than
successful professional men. It is
claimed that they suffer from a "Su-
periority complex" and a sort of "di-
vine right of queens," hemming them-
selves in impenetrable barriers of si-
lence and self-importance.

ELOPEMENT OF PAIR
NIPPED BY FORGERY

Find Pathway of Romance
Is Not Rosy,

Sioux Falls, S. D.—Alvin Krouse
and Mrs. Olga Lossow, elopers from
Minneapolis, did not find the pathway
of their romance a rosy one, for both
now occupy cells in the state peniten-
tiary in Sioux Falls.
They were sentenced to indetermi-

nate terms, not to exceed five years
each, for forgery, when they pleaded
guilty before Judge John T. Media in
Circuit court here,
Krouse was sentenced first, and

when it came time for the woman
she asked that she be given the same
sentence. "I ask this," she told the
court, "because I want to get out at
the same time he does."

Alvin Krouse and Mrs. Lossow and
her husband were neighbors in Min-
neapolis. Mrs. Lossow and Krouse
often met secretly, and they became
enamored of each other to such an ex-
tent that they finally decided to elope.

Takes $300 Certificate.
Mrs. Lossow decided to take with

them a certificate of deposit issued
by a St. Paul bank to her husband.
This proved the undoing of the elop-
ers.

After eloping from Minneapolis they
came direct to Garretson, near Sioux
Falls, where the parents of the woman
reside. She had been married to Los-
sow after leaving home and her par-
ents had never seen Lossow. This
made it easy for the plans of the elop-
ers, for to her parents she represented
Krouse to be Lossow.

After thus deceiving her parents
Mrs. Lossow prevailed upon them to
accompany herself and Krouse to a
Garretson bank to identify Krouse as
Lossow, so he could cash the $300
certificate of deposit which was in Mr.
Lossow's name. In order to get the
$300 from the bank Krouse forged the
name of Lossow to the certificate.

Forgery Discovered.
Soon after obtaining the money the

elopers left the home of the women's
parents and went East When the
forgery became known and officers
sought to trail the elopers it was
learned that they had gone from Gar-
retson to the region north of Superior,
Wis.
For some time all trace of them was

lost Then Krouse and the woman
appeared at Superior, where officers
saw them and recognized them as the
elopers wanted in Sioux Falls for for-
gery.

Nature's Artistry Seen
in Odd Marble Markings

Hammond, Ind.—The uncanny handi-
craft of nature, wrought in marble as
no human hand could trace it, has
turned the lobby of the First Trust
and Savings bank in Hammond into
an art gallery which vies with famous
salons in interest to those attracted.
The soft artistry of a master crafts-

man shows up in two sections of the
lobby—yet not until countless cen-
turies after the work was completed
by its creator was it exposed to the
view of man.
On the smooth surface of an Italian

marble counter ledge at the rear of
the lobby appears a delicate tracing
of the human heart—so near perfec-
tion in detail that it has dumbfounded
anatomists. The left and right ventri-
cles are depleted in exactness of out-
line, the lower organs of the heart
are easily discernible, and the exte-
rior form is a replica of the shape
that this organ presents in medical
photographs.
In another and more secluded spot—

as though nature had somehow con-
trived still to hide her etchings—a
perfectly shaped man's head stares out
from a wall vault in the basement.

Old friends ain't the best? Well, say,
I ain't never felt that way!
Life has taught me that a man
Ain't yer pal unless you can
Turn the leaves o' memory
An' recall when you an' he
Helped t' bear each other's load
Over rough spots on the road!

Old friends ain't the best? Well now,
I don't get yer point, somehow!
Seems t' me that frien'ship grows
Somethin' like a river flows—
Runnin' deeper mile by mile,
Gettin' stronger all the while;
Seems like, when they travel far,
Friends can prave how good they are!

Live Exhibit.
; The American Museum of Natural
;History, a vast and impressive hall of
dead things, has one live exhibit—
'snakes. Everything else is as extinct
•as the dinosaur exhibit. A few live
snakes are no great trouble to a well
organized museum, but the Natural
History museum has been greatly up-
set. A garter snake decided to have

asehomfiladelartihing like moths; they got into

children 
and brought 24 troublesome

n into being. The infants were

everything. They seeped out of their
own enclosures, and some of the best
minds of the museum have been sore-
ly taxed in hunting the babies down.
They aren't sure that all have been
captured yet. Nobody is greatly wor-
ried, though, for garter snakes are
quite harmless.

• • •

Roof Scene.
As I sit in my office, I can see, on

the rooftop across the street, a man
practicing a speech. He is ineffect-
ually trying to hide himself behind a
chimney. He is holding a copy of
the speech in one hand, and wildly
,gesticulating with the other. Others
in my building have noticed him, and
one of the onlookers yells applause.
"Yea-a-a l" The speaker turns, and
grins. "I've got to make it tomorrow
night," he yells. "Want to hear me?"

* • •

"Witch Finder" Haled
to Court by His Dupes

Germany is doubtless an extremely
modern country, yet not quite as pro-
gressive as might be surmised. At
present the Criminal court of a small
place in :Mecklenburg has to decide a
medieval witch triaL
For several years the small village

on the Baltic has been pursued by evil
fortune. Cattle have died and the
harvests destroyed by storms. The
peasants could not explain all these
Ills except by the belief in witchcraft.
They therefore engaged the services

of a renowned wizard of Rostock, who,
for considerable remuneration, prom-
ised to exorcise the malignant witch.
l'anic struck the poor peasants when,
after weird incantations, an old wom-
an was really found in a small wood
and deelared by the omnipotent wizard
to be the baleful witch.
Mere chance later disclosed that the

old woman had been carefully brought
along by the wizard on his motor cy-
cle. The peasants recognized that they
had been duped and, proving them-
selves fairly modern after all, went to
court to sue the wizard.

Abundant Proof That
Animals Change Color

Though many an animal in the
Arctic regions will change its coat to
white for the winter months, there
are few animals who turn gray, as
human beings do, from old age. Ani-
mals are, however, susceptible to

, fright and shock, and this may cause
'their hair or fur to change to white,
`just as in the case of human beings.
Domestic pets are naturally more sus-
*ptible to this than animals who are
• used to fending for themselves in the
wild. The black coat of a dog will

'sometimes turn practically white if
the dog has a fit or falls victim to a

4 very bad bout of distemper. Cats are
not immune from shock. Horses' coats
often seem to change quite appreci-
ably in color, but this may be only a
matter of clipping. A horse that has
been turned out for some time and
then brought in to be clipped will be-
come a light fawn color after the op-
eration, when before it he seemed a
dark chestnut. You wouldn't know he
'was the same horse!

Old Roman Road in England
The old Fosse way, which Is to be

'reopened in its Warwickshire section,
Is the early English name for the
Roman road that ran from Lincoln to
Exeter, writes "Looker On" in the Lon-
don Daily Chronicle. Practically the
whole of the original Roman line is

:still in use, although In parts it has
dwindled to a lane.

I From Lincoln its course may be
traced through Newark and Leicester
' to High Cross, where it is intersected
' by another famous Roman road, Wat-
• ling street, at a point known as the
"center of England." Then it proceeds
'through Cirencester and Bath to the
, half-forgotten Roman encampment of
lachester, though the road itself Is
;here in fine condition. After licher

,!ter, the Fosse way crosses the hills
;near Chard into Devonshire and then
' enters Exeter.

Too Much for Bobbie
Bobbie, not yet two years old, the

adored of a circle of relatives, every
one of whom insists on calling him an
Individual name which he must recite
many times a day, met a new aunt.
After she had heard the list and seen
his busy pranks she said: "Well,
you're my little incorrigible." Bobbie
looked uncertain but stored the word
away for future need.
Next day he was called on for his

recital. "Bobbie is Gannie's what?"
"Man." "Aunt VI's what?" "Lazy-
bones." "Daddy's what?" "Humbug."
"And Aunt Marcia's what?" With a
brilliant smile and his southern accent
he answered triumphantly: "Co'n-
bread."—Indianapolis News.

"CITY CONVENIENCE" FOR COUNTRY HOMES

Let your Matchbox
be your iceman

SIMPLY striking a match now brings you the econ-
omy and convenience of modern iceless refrigeration

—with Superfex, the new refrigerator that generates its
own frigid cold from oil heat. Burning a few cents worth of
kerosene daily provides 24 to 36 hours' dependable food-
preserving refrigeration . . freezes ice cubes and desserts
. . keeps food fresh and tasty for days in warmest
weather! Cheaper and better than ice.

Superfex is a wonderful convenience in the country home,
saving thousands of steps to refrigeration makeshifts.
Just light it and leave it—the burners are self-extinguish-
ing after generation is completed. No moving parts.
Enduring steel construction, porcelain lined.

Telephone today for further information or come in and
see it work.

Reasonable Easy
Prices SUIPERFEX Terms

OIL-BURNING REFRIGERATOR
Made by Perfection Stove Company

IrA Superfex is also available for use with natural, man-11
kufactured or tanked gases; semi-automatic controll

L. B. NICODEMUS
MAYTAG STORES

GRACEHAM. FREDERICK.
Phones: Thurmont 40F31 Frederick 1278W

OIL-BURNING MILK CHILLER
The Superfex principle is now used in a new chiller whicli cools milk
to 40° at the rate of a gallon every 2 to 3 minutes. Ask us about it.



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-

ly accidents, sales of real estate, tires, 
im-

portant happenings, visits to or from the

community social events, and all matters

of general interest to those at home, an
d

away from home.

Miss Janet Schrader, York, Pa.,

visited at the U. B. Parsonage, last

Sunday.

Mrs, Thomas Vestal, of Baltimore,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

B. B. Chenoweth.

Mrs. Janet Spangler and two chil-

dren, of York, are visiting Mrs. Jas.

Buffington this week.

James Boyd, of near Baltimore,

spent the week-end with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Boyd, near town.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Hafer, Gettys-

burg, spent Wednesday on a visit to

Mr. and Mrs. Jere J. Garner, near

town.

Miss Anna Mae Fair, spent the

week-end in Hanover, with Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob D. Null and daughter,

Grace.

Mrs. Charles L. Stonesifer, is

spending some time with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wheatley, near

Eldorado, Dorchester County.
•

The Misses Mabel Thomas, Henriet-

ta Holthans, Myrtle Morris and Nellie

Hess, all of Baltimore, called at the

home of the latter, on Monday.
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Rev. John Sanderson, of Altoona,

Pa., a graduate of the Gettysburg

Seminary, in May, has been elected

pastor of the Mt. Joy and Harney

Lutheran Churches.

George A. Arnold returned home

Friday evening, from St. Joseph's

Hospital, where he took treatment

for a week, and is now feeling fine.

A little dieting in his case, is all that

is necessary.

About the only public recognition

"Father's Day" received, last Sun-

day, was over the radio, and, not so

much of that. So far as heard from,

"father" wasn't much disappointed,

because he didn't lose anything he

had other years.

Prof. C. F. Sanders, Doctor of Phil-

osophy, Gettysburg College, has been

chosen to deliver a series of five lec-

tures at the New York Chautauqua,

on the Philosophy of Religion. That

he is well qualified to handle the topic,

is the belief of all who knew him.

Misses Mary A. Chenoweth, Leah

K. Reindollar, Josephine B. Zupnik,

Elizabeth L. Wilt, Virginia Ott, and

Ethel Sauble, attended a weenie party

along the banks of Double Pipe Creek,

Monday night. The party was chap-

eroned by Mrs. Dorothy Minnick.

James Baumgardner, Kenneth

Koutz, Elizabeth Wilt and Josephine

B. Zupnik, attended a dance at New

Freedom, Pa., Saturday night, spon-

cered by the General Motors Com-

pany. Valuable silver favors were

given to the ladies and gentlemen.

The Record failed to publish the

group photograph of the High School

graduates, this year, for the reason

that it would have taken a space four

columns wide, and we could not find

a suitable place for it without running

an extra sheet, which we had not the

time to do.

` The Reindollar Co., kaving experi-

mented very successfully with a gas

to rid their mill of moth, tried it for

rats, last Saturday night in the cel-

lar under their mill and elevator;with

the result that 120 rats were killed,

and likely many others not found.

The lot weighed over fifty pounds.

At the Taneytown U. B. Church,

Taneytown, next Sunday night, June

22, at 8:00, a story and song program

will be rendered by a large chorus

choir, under the direction of Mrs.

Emory Hahn. The title of the story

and song is "Christie's old Organ."

The story is interesting throughout

because of its human appeal. Every-

body is invited to attend.

The Carroll Record will close its

36th. year, June 20th. This date is al-

ways the end of our business year, at

which time it is always desirable to

have as few bills due the Company as

possible. We will therefore consider

it a special favor if our patrons who

are indebted to us on any account,

to make settlement between now and

June 30th. A large number of sub-

scriptions will be due July 1st. Is

yours one of them?

This week, Tuesday to Thursday

the annual convention of the Penna.

Conference Young People's Union

United Brethren in Christ will con-

vene at New Cumberland, Pa. Dele-

gates from the Taneytown Society

a:er Misses Hazel Hyser and Miss

Florence Lambert. Those from Har-

ney Society are: Misses Irma McCleaf

Eva Hope McCleaf and Norma Fuss.

They will make a report of the con-

vention at the Taneytown Society

meeting next Sunday night, at 7:00

P. M., and the following Sunday night

at Harney.

The hay crop is only fair; in fact,

may be truthfully described as stroot.

Burt?n Kephart visited friends in

Philadelphia and Haverford, Pa., on

Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Edgar Thomson

and son, Wallace, of Niles, Ohio, vis-

ited their home folks here the past

week.

Mrs. Merwyn Fuss and two daugh-

ters, spent the week-end with Mr.

and Mrs. John Marker, at Littles-

town.

The hay crop, the harvest of which

has commenced, will be only fair, on

the average. Some crops are fine, but

others are short.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mehring en-

tertained to dinner, on Thursday eve-

ning, Rev. and Mrs. Sutcliffe and Mr.

and Mrs. D. M. Mehring.

Monocacy Lodge No. 203 A. F. &

A. M., "called off" for the Summer

months, as usual, last Monday night,

to meet again in September.

Yes, we take order for fans for ad-

vertising purposes. Place your order

now, and have them ready for distri-

bution at the coming County Fair.

A game of ball will be played be-

tween the Home League and the As-

sociates, on the High School ground,

on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold and

children, spent Sunday with Mrs. Ar-

nold's parents, at Frostburg. Mrs.

Arnold and children remained for a

week.

News of the serious illness of At-

torney Edward 0. Weant, Westmin-

ster, was received here last Friday

with sincere regret by his friends.

Latest reports are that he has not

improved.

There were 640 guests entertained

at Sauble's Inn, last Sunday, about

100 of them coming after 4 P. M. No

doubt this number will be about the

average during the Summer, for Sun-

days, at the Inn.

Taneytown Council No. 99, Jr. 0.

U. A. M., attended services in a body,

at the Reformed Church, last Sunday

evening, when the pastor, Rev. Guy

P. Bready, preached a sermon on pa-

triotic citizenship.

Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Null and Mrs.

Laura Null, near Harney, visited

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Wolf, at Har-

risburg, on Sunday. Mrs. Laura

Null remained to spend some time

with her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Houck and

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Houck, of

Walkersville, were entertained at the

home of Mrs. Mary Stover and fam-

ily, on Sunday, and also called at the

home of Mrs. Sarah Albaugh.

Mrs. Norman Baumgardner, Mrs.

Clyde L. Hesson, Mrs. Abbit Ange41,

Mrs. G Walter Wilt, Mrs. Allen

Sanders, Mrs. Robert A. Elliot and

Miss Mary Fringer, are attending

the Woman's Short Course at College

Park, this week.

Mary Louise, four-year-old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Alex-

ander, of Baust Church, fell off the

front porch at her home, on Thursday

afternoon, and broke one of her arms

above the elbow. She was taken to

Frederick Hospital.

Visitors at Anamary Whimert's, on

Sunday, were: Mr. and Mrs. Bladen

Hankey, Miss Gladys Baumgardner,

near Bethel Church; Mr. and Mrs.

Denton Powell and son, Marlin, of

Tyrone; Miss Helen Angell, Willow

Valley, and Ida Clark, near Taney-

town.

Rev. and Mrs. W. V. Garrett, with

one or two others, will have charge of

the morning devotions over Station

WHP Harrisburg, on Wednesday

morning, June 25, from 9:00 to 9:15.

They had charge about a month ago,

and due to many requests have been

scheduled for this coming week.

The Woman's Club has donated the

following books to the Publio Libra-

ry: Red Lily and Chinese Jade—L. J.

Miln; Illusion—Arthur Frain; Gold

Bullets—C. G. Booth; The Black

1
 Pigeon—A. Austin; White Monkey—

John Galsworthy; Silver Slippers—

Temple Bailey.
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 Mr. and Mrs. James Rodgers, near

town, entertained on Sunday: Mr.

and Mrs. Wilmer Myers and children,

Dolores, Shirley and Gordon,and Miss

Norma Myers, of Pleasant Valley;

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crouse and chil-

dren, Mary and Catherine, and Lovel-

la Sauble, near town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morelock gave

a reception on Sunday in honor of

their son, Edward and bride who

were recently married. Those pres-

ent were: Edward Morelock and

bride; Mr. and Mrs. George Morelock

and children, Naomi, Paul and Edw.;

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Snyder, daugh-

ter, Dorothy and son Ross, of Har-

risburg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Morelock and children, Elizabeth,

Catherine, Adeline, Isabel, Helen and

Walter, Jr., of Two Taverns.

Charles 0. Fuss is reported quite

ill from grip and pleurisy, and threat-

ened with pneumonia. He is in the

care of a nurse.

Taney Lodge No. 28, I. 0. 0. F. and

Rebekah Lodge No. 83, will hold

Memorial Services on Sunday, June

22nd., meeting at the Opera House

at 2 o'clock, and will march to the

cemeteries headed by the I. 0. 0. F.

Band. The public is invited.

Miss Maimie Hemler who recently

came home from Mercy Hospital,

where she had been operated on for

appendicitis, returned to the Hospital

on Monday for another operation that

was performed on Tuesday morning.

She is reported getting along well.

MANCHESTER GAINS.

The town of Manchester has a pop-
ulation of 643, a gain of 97 since
1920; but the district dropped from
3207 to 3069, a loss of 138. This
completes the list of the towns in the
country having a population of over
500.

GLENDALE 10—FIREMEN 1.

On last Saturday afternoon in Tan-
eytown, the Glendale Giants proved to
be real "giants" for the Taneytown
Firemen in the first inning of the game
by hard hitting, twelve men being at
bat before the circus could be ended.
After that, the game was rather tame.
The whole story is told by saying that
the visitors had the best team, and
that the Firemen could not tut ivlyers
who pitched for the visitors. After
the first inning, Bricker, pitcher for
the Firemen, allowed only two runs.
The score by innings was:
Glendale 8-0-0-0-0-0-0-2-0=10
Firemen 0-0-1-0-0-0-0-0-0= 1
Struck out by Myers 14, by Bricker

9; hits Glendale 14; Taneytown 5;
base on balls off Myers 2; off Bricker
3; hit by pitcher, Myers 2; Bricker 1.

Taneytown Grain and flay Market.

Wheat     .91@ .91
Corn  $1.00@$l.00

CHRINE R

THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

JUNE 20 and 21

"Hit The Deck"
—WITH—

JACK OAKIE
PALLY WALKER

Don't miss the big festival of

laughter, song and sailor love!

Technicolors.

COMEDY

"Look Out Below"

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,

JUNE 25 and 26

Our big June Bargain Sale

FAMILY TICKETS—

For Mother, Dad and the Children

59c

Single Adult Admission 29c

—TO SEE—

A Happy-Go-Lucky minstrelsy

melody drama—

"Happy Days"
—WITH—

Janet Gaynor Will Rogers

Charles Farrell Warner Baxter

CARTOON COMEDY—

"Saucy Sausages"

Get Your Dog License At Once
Under the law, all dog owners fail-

ing to get licenses on or before July
1st., are subject to prosecution. They
should attend to the matter promptly
and thus save themselves trouble and
expense.
THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SAMUEL J. STONE, Clerk. 6-20-3t
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THE KEY FEEDS
Some day we probably wili make The Key Feeds

better than they are now. But that will be when science
has developed better methods of producing feed, such
as better ingredients and better machinery.

But with the methods avaliable today, we cannot
make The Key Feeds any better than we are now.

They are just as good, as feed can be made - and
we can give you reference from several old customers
who fed the first tons.

Distributed by:-

EDWARD CARBAUGH, Mayberry, Md.
A. C. LEATHERMAN, Harney, Md.
REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO., Taneytown, Md.
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Nace's Music Store

PIANO SALE
In Mrs. Hagan's room

SATURDAY is last Day

onkeg8
Gecco Growing Mash

with Y-0
That's the combination you want for

Life, Growth, Vigor and Profits.

CONKEYS GECCO GROWING

MASH with Y-0 —yeast with cod

liver oil—will bring you this unbeat-

able combination. This re-
markable growing mash carries

an ample supply of vitamins A,

B and D in addition
to all essential food
elements
and will get
maximum
growth at
minimum
expense.

when fed Conkeys Gecco
Growing Mash vitalized with Y-0

Bigger

Healthier

Stronger-Faster

Maturing Birds
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Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

Showing Hot Weather Mer-
chandise of Merit.

LADIES' DRESSES.
With the ushering in of the

Summer months you must look
for cool, smart looking dresses.
Our line of Molly Pitcher dress-
es of printed Voiles, Sateens and
Percales are smartly styled, cut
to fit and are most reasonably
priced. A full range of sizes and
styles to choose from.

"MUNSINGWEAR"
RAYON UNDIES

Munsingwear under things
meet every demand of style and
are unsurpassed for comfort,
beauty and practability. You will
be delighted with their exquisite
fitting qualities, lovely fabrics,
serviceability and their remark-
ably low prices. Shown here are
vests, step-ins, bloomers, slips
and panties in the most beautiful
of pastel shades.

SUMMER DRESS MA-
TERIAL.

For those accustomed to tail-
orng their own dresses we have
chosen a very nice line of pretty
printed Percales, Dimities, Trel-
lis Voiles, Shantungs and Silk
Piquets. The patterns are most
attractive and the prices most
reasonable.

SILK HOSIERY.
The fashions loveliest and

smartest shades are present in
our Hosiery Department. The
well known and recognized Hum-
ming Bird, Munsingwear and
Kayser Brands are to be found in
this department. They are full
fashioned of the best quality silk
and styled with the popular point
ed or French heels.
When renewing your wardrobe

for that vacation trip or Sum-
mer Outing insist on an assort-
ment of the above well known
brands.

GROCERIES.
In our grocery department you get best quality

standard packages of merchandise at the lowest prices.

LARGE CAN GOOD PRUNES, 21c
Large Can Sliced Pineapple 25c Tall Can Del-Monte Fruit Salad

Can Good Apple Sauce 15c 22c
Can Baby Lima Beans 16c

3 PACKS MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI, 20c
2 Packs Fruit Puddine 25c Can Baker's Cocoanut 15c

Hire's Extract Ginger Ale 25c Lord Calvert Coffee, 1-lb tins 42o

4 CAKES CAMAY SOAP, 19c
Large Package Lux 23c 7 Cakes P. & G. Soap 25c

3 Cakes Lux Soap 20c Jar Wright's Silver Polish 25c

16- OZ. GOOD MUSTARD, 13c
Package Seedless Raisins 10c Kellogg's All Bran 20c
16-oz Jar Sweet Pickles 25c Package 80 Sheets Wax Paper,

16-oz Easton's Mayonnaise 35c 10c
14-lb Package Mixed Tea 15c
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Is Our Friend

MAN APPRECIATES a personal inter-

est manifested in him by others; and in

proportion to the benefits of that interest is the

appreciation increased.

And that is why EVERY PATRON OF

THIS BANK is our friend. The small depositor

of good business habits is welcome here and

will receive the very best we can give him in

service and advice.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Western Maryland College
WESTMINSTER. MD

ALBERT NORMAN WARD, D. D., LL. D,. President.

For Young Men and Young Women.

Unexcelled Location, Modern Curricu-
lum, Complete Equipment,Moderate Rates

Graduates from approved High School
admitted without conditions.

Catalogue upon application.
5-30-10t
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